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Allies Gained Important Advantages Tried To Murder JJIDN^ GETGerman Effort 
Capture Bethune 

Was a Failure
THE ‘SIRIUS’

IS ACTIVE
THO AGED

King Of Greece 
Say The Turks

ec§6 BIRTHDAY
PRESENT

In A Series Of Sanguinary Conflicts
«sN* %£> .

On The West Front In Last Few Days
Fierce Bayonet Attacks Were Feature

Of the Buttle and Carnage 
Was Terrible

Constantinople Says Attempt Was
Made at Patras—Greeks Deny

The Story

)

Paris, Jan. 28.—After having con
centrated large forces between La Bas j 
see and Festhubert, says a Havas 
Agency despatch from Saint Orner, un 
der date of January 25th, the Ger-

London, Jan. 28— A Central News 
despatch from Copenhagen, reports an 
attempt made several days ago to as
sassinate King Constantine of Greece.

This report was conveyed to Copen
hagen in a despatch from Constanti
nople, which says that its authority 
are statements of travellers, arriving 
at Constantinople.

The attempt on the King’s life was 
made at Patras, Greece.

A GREEK DENIAL.
London, Jan. 29.—The Greek Minis

ere here declares the Constantinople
report of an attempt to assassinate 
King Constantine is absolutely untrue.

Instead, the 27th Was a Day 
of Defeats for the Germans 
and of Successes for the 
Allies

Old Cruiser, Well-Known on 
This Station, Gives a Good 
Account of Herself

i
London, Jan. 29.—Although no big ! tacks and counter attacks cost both | Russians, like the other belligerents, 

battles, as battles go in this war, sides dear, they make no great differ-1 do not relish giving up any ground
mans attempted to break through the jiave j,een fought of late, there have ence in the relative positions of the gained, they declare that this is com-
lines of the Allies in an effort to cap- j ^een engagments in all the arenas opposing armies. They convey an inti pensated for by the fact that their ag-

; from Asiatic Turkey to the English mation, however, that the Germans j gressiveness has compelled the Austro
Germans to postpone the Expedition 
which thjey were preparing with the 
object of crushing Serbia.

Conld Help a Lot.

WAS RESCUED '
FROM SCRAP-HEAP

ture Bethune.
The attack commenced, early in the FRENCH SETBACK

NEAR CRAONNE
Channel in which the loss of men and have by no means given up the idea 

morning, and the infantry suppor ed material iiaYe probably been greater of delivering a smashing blow to the 
the artillery and armoured trains.
Five attempts were made, but all were 
unsuccessful. The Germans went, so

j in tile aggregate than in any battles i Allied armies.
of history. With thea pproach of drier weather

According to French reports, the at- and the consequent hardening of the 
far as the church in Givenchy, west of tackg wliiCH the Germans delivered : ground, the Germans have brought up
La Bassee. ! against tile Allied lines in Flanders, new troops with the indention of get.

And Sent to Bombard Ger- 
Batteries on the Bel- Where a Quarry Caved in— 

Heavy German Losses in 
This Region—Many Allied 
Gains

Russia, hopes Roumania, with her 
financial position guaranteed by the re

man
giari Coast—Did it in Good
Style, Too

cent London loan of $25,000,000, will
Fierce bayonet fights were incidents France and Alsace on the first three ting in their blow before the full j goon scnd her army into the field and

ot the battle. The carnage was great. dayg of tlle week c08ttthem 20,000 men strength of the Anglo-French forces form the
A era elles and Givenchy aie covered tQ wj11-cj, must be added the losses is ready to meet them. and Serbia
with bodies of Germans. they sustained in tiielr repeated at. Very Little Headway. The Turks, by bringing up their 5th
,„“;e L°y:. wT“,annea ,*£».“ Thus far they have made little, if Army Corps, have been able to resume
days before, Emperor Wilhelm him- n Central 1 oIaad- any, headway, but, undismayed, they their offensive in the Caucasus, but a
self eoine tn l Rnssoo tn studv the >>lth FailurCl arc sending still more troops through Russian report says they have suffered
disposition of the throops : All the German attacks in the West, Be!gium to Ypres and La Bassee, at another setback.

the announcement of the Allies say, which points, earlier in the winter, j Nothing further has been heard of
| met with failure, except near Craonne, they attempted to break way through the, Turkish Army which is invading
where it is admitted the French lost to the coast. Knowing, as they must, Egypt.

In State of Siege $00 men due largely to the subsidence that the Anglo-French armies have
--------- of an old quarry. The Germans, on been greatly strengthened since then,

Brussels, Jan. 29.—The Morning the other hand, assert they inflicted a they themselves must have increased mal denial German reports that
Post's correspondent at Berne tele- severe defeat on the French at Cra- their striking power and so move their British ships had been sunk in th£f
graphs that Strassburg is being placed onne and that they repulsed all present lines forward when all pre- naval battle in the North Sea on Sun-
in a state of siege. Even the officers’ French attacks in the Vosges and in parations are completed. ! day. The Admiralty adheres to its
wives hav reeceiver orders to leave Upper Alsace with heavy losses. in the East, interest centres in the former statement that all the British

i While it is evident that these at Carpathians, where the Austro-Ger- vessels engaged reurned safely to port
_____________ - mans liaveb rought up new armies to j The same department also denies

the Russian invasion of Hun- the story that the Von der Tann was 
and according to announcements sunk by the British cruiser Invincible

missing link between Russia -o-
There have been innumerable ro

mances Fifty Villages 
Are Laid In Ruins 

By Turk Army

in the world war, botli on land 
Not the least of the latte>

Paris, via St. Pierre, Jan. 28.—Yes
terday was the Emperor of Ger
many’s birthday. Our adversaries had 
announced on this occasion a heavy 
effort. It took place, but did not suc
ceed. The day was favorable for us

Every German

and on sea,
is the romance of H.M.S. Sirius, the 
only third class cruiser of 0,300 tons 
which wits launched at Newcastle in 
tiie good old-fashioned days of 1S91. , 

The story of H.M.S. Sirius is a story
o-

on the whole front, 
attack was repulsed, and all our at
tacks were successful.

Place Strassburg Women and Children Suffer Intense
ly From the Cold—Many of 

the Men Killed

of rescue.- It is not the story of hu
man lives heroically rescued under 
the dangers of fire, but tile rescue of 
an old ship from the scrap heap of ob
livion to a new life of imperishable 
glory.

The old Sirius had long been adver
tised for sale. But, somehow or other, 
there seemed to be no buyers of an
tiques, and the Sirius remained at 
Chatham without a purchaser.

But just a month or so ago the Si
rius, with a small crew, was sent on a 
lazy journey to Portsmouth.

Suddenly, in the middle of the lazy 
journey there came a telegraph mes
sage ordering the crew to prepare for 
active service.

Denial Repeated.
The British Admiralty issued a for- In Belgium the enemy’s positions 

were cannonaded and several of their 
trenches were destroyed.

South of La Lys, British artillery 
swept the roads of German troops. 

Intermittent Cannonading.

some
London, Jan. 29.—A despatch from 

Tiflis the Russian army headquarters 
in Transcaucasia, says: Fifty villages 
around Kars, in Southern Transcauca
sia, have been laid in ruins by the 
Turks.

In their flight the Greek inhabitants 
—women and children—suffered in. 
tensely from the cold weather . It is 
reported that many men among the 
Greeks were made prisoner^ and that 
some were killed.

there immediately. In Arras, Albert, Roye, Noyon and 
Soissons sections, there was intermit
tent cannonading and firing on sever
al points. German infantry vainly tri
ed to come out of their trenches, but 
were thrown back by fierce fire.

In the Craonne district the total 
German losses on the 25th and 26-th 
surely-attain to the effeciveness of a 
brigade. German prisoners show the 
impression of having suffered heavy 
defeat. Our losses during these two 
days are about 800 men, an dthis is 
easily explained by the fierce struggle 
and by thee losing up of a quarry, re
ported yesterday, in which two of our 
companies took shelter and no doubt 
fell alive in the hands of the enemy.
Our counter attacks gave us entire pos 
session of the ground contested.

joppose 
1 gary,
I from Vienna, have recaptured some in the South Atlantic and says no en- 
passes which the Russians were hold- gagement occurred between these two 
ing in strengtlr. While, naturally, the, vessels.Knowling’s 

Grocery Departments •o

TRY HALT' Portia Gone WestALLIED
AVIATORS’ ! RUSSIAN 

VICTORY ADVANCE

Silenced iFoes Batteries.
The old ship awakened to a new life,

and six days after hoisting her pen
nant she was in the midst of a tre
mendous bombardment off—-.

! Her guns worked splendidly; her 
crew, the members of which hardly 
knew each other by sight, worked like 
heroes, and before long the old Sirius 

1 had silenced a couple of German bat
teries.

Other batteries opened fire, but the 
Sirius went at them and silenced them. 
In one single day the brave old ship 
had fired as many as 1,510 rounds of

i shrapnel and lyddite from her heavy 
guns.

The Germans did their utmost to get 
k their own back by concentrating their

fife on the Sirius.
But the old ship was manoeuvred

with all the swiftness of youth, and
somehow or other their shells eithei
dropped;short or missed their mark.

On, or two whistled overhead, and
only tii splinters of a roupie of shrap 
ne] shuts did any damage. These 
scraped the starboard bow lightly and 

I had tlic impudence to chip off various 
I hits of paint, while one bit of shrap

nel passed through the Union Jack fly
ing at the forestay.

Then, having done a good day’s 
work, the Sirius put in at a certain 

I dock and replenished herself with am- 
I munition and provisions.

By this time news had come to hand
that a number of German batteries in 
another direction appeared to be too 
contented with life, so the Sirius went

■
S.s. Portia sailed at 10 a.m. taking a 

large freight and the following pas
sengers:—

G. Elford, L. Farrell, G. Hollett, G. 
Daley, Const. O.Flaherty, P. J. Cor- 
mack, R. G. Ross, S. Hearn, Capt Ken
nedy, H. Lake, Miss Kearley, Mrs* 
G. Devereaux, Dr. Hogan and ID steer
age.

EAST, WEST, and CENTRAL.
We offer the following:—

1;

New Tunis Dates, 17c. ! Extra Choice New Na
ples Walnuts, 23c. lb.

Finest Shelled Walnuts, New Italian Chestnuts,
New Seasons, 45c. lb.

carton.
Outwitted Germans, Swoop-1 Austro-German Forces Con

centrating in the Carpath
ians to March on Prezmysl

14c. lb. ed on Them and Sent One 
to the Ground Artillery Duel.oBEST Granulated SUGAR, 3 lbs. for 20c. Berlin Orders 

German Subjects 
To Leave Italy

In Rheims section, and from Rheims
artillery duel,Ground Sweet Almonds, Fruit Puddine, a splen- 

New Seasons, 22c. tin.
Cracknel Biscuits, 28c.

to Argonne, was an 
where our heavy artillery silenced the

London, Jan. 29.—The Times’ Pet- 
rograd correspondent telegraphs : The 
activity of the Austro-German forces 
in the Eastern or Beskiden. division 
of the Carpathians is becoming the 
dominant feature in the military situ-

I ondon, Jan. 26—A correspondent 
iat Verdun writes: A member of the 
French army aviation corps described 
to me a remarkable aeroplane battle. 
An allied aero camp, with two Farman 

i double-deckers and a Blériot mono-

did table dessert, 10c. 
pkt.

Horlick’s Malted Milk, 
43c. and 85c. tin.

Cream Wheat, 21c. pkt.

German batteries.
As reported last night, three Ger- 

attacks in Argonne at Fontaine
and 1 p.m.

lb. man
Madam, between 6 a.m.

completely repulsed. The same
iMalt Breakfast Food 

18c. pkt.
And Switzerland Regards it as Sign

Italy Will Soon Declare For 
The Allies

)
plane, had just been dislodged by the ation. The enemy’s movements are 
fire of heavy German guns, and had rapidly developing along a line which

; sought shelter in a hay-field bordering i extends from Dukla to Wyszkow, a
| the Meuse, when the telephone brought distance approximately one hundred
word that two German aeroplanes, a | miles.

I Taube and an Albatross, apparently j Their columns are trying to cross
; bound for Verdun, were approaching, j the mountains by the numerous pass- 
Thc camp disappeared in the heavy es within this front fed by the four

II mist before the two invading machines | important railways from the South.
| appeared. Detecting the camp they Przemysl stands in the centre of 
i swooped down to two hundred meters the enemy’s line of : advance and its 
and black streaks shot out from be- relief forms, apparently, the immedi- 
neath them. Five bombs struck with- ate objective of the invaders.

; in fifty yards. One tore to shreds 
of the tarpaulins that covered the 
three machines. When one of the Far 

shot down obliquely the Ger- 
them and abandoned the

were
German failure marked three attacks
at Ailly Woods, south-east of St, Milii-

l

GOOD CURRANTS, 6c. per lb. el.
detachments were defeatedGeneva, Switzerland, Jan. 27.—A 

crisis is rapidly developing in the re
lations of Germany and Italy, accord
ing to information received from re
liable sources, Swiss newspapers de-

Gcrrnao
at Parroy and Bures.

In the Vosges we iiave advanced
north of Senones on the slopes of the 
Mere Henry Lookout. Our gain is es
timated at 400 meters.

Hunter’s Genuinc | Plasmon Oatfood, the
Scotch Oatmeal, 7,/^c. I finest and most nutri-
lb. tious breakfast food in 

the market, 26c. tin.Canadian Rolled Oats,
4|/2c. lb.

Canadian Oatmeal, 4[/2c. j Plasmon Oats, 16c. pkt.
Plasmon, 50c. tin.

TABLE CORN MEAL, 14 lbs^or 40c.~

clare.
They state that all German resi

dents of Italy, of whom there are 
than 7,000 have been notified by

More Successes.
There was the same success south

west of Senones, and in Ban de Sapt 
gained ground, coming in contact 

with German accessory defense line. 
We also progressed in Alsace in Am-
ertzville. ^

In Burnhaupt district we captured
and kept ground near Camay, and re
pulsed an attack of a German batatl-

lb. more
Berlin to leave at once and return toone Try to Halt Roumania

Letrograd, Jan. 29.—Colonel Slium- 
sky, military critic of the Bourse 
Gazette, in a study of the Carpathian 
situation presented to-day, declares 
that the Austrians will deliver their 
main attack on the right wing in
West Bukowina where they hope to
achieve a victory which will halt
Roumania.

This view of the situation is sup
ported by the concentration in. South
eastern Hungary of the Archduke 
Joseph’s fourth army and a German 
force of four corps.

weGermany.
While the Swiss papers make no 

prediction that Italy will immediately 
enter the war on the side of the Allies, 
they intimate that such a step will not 
be long delayed.

Charcoal, for poultry, 10 i “Spratt’s” Mebo, meat
and bone for laying 
hens, 7 lb. bag for 38c.

Spratt’s Laymor, for 
making hens lay, 10 
lbs. for 45c.

manslbs. for 35c. mans saw 
j camp.Oyster shell, for poultry, |

10 lbs. for 18c.
Parrot Footd, “Spratt’s,”

9c. pkt.
“Lay or Bust,” dry mash Spratt’s Puppy or Ter-

10 lbs. for 33c.. rior Biscuits, 9c. lb.

Hide and Seek. o
For twenty minutes the five ma

chines played hide-and-seek in the
mist. The Germans soared the faster,
and soon all became hidden in the 
black clouds. The incessant barking

ion.’Young Soldier 
A-Dying Sang 

"Marseillaise”

round, gave them a friendly call, drop 
Ped a few visiting cards and left them
asleep.

According to the number of killed 
gathered on the battlefields to the east 
of Ypres, La Bassee, Craonne, Ar
gonne, Woevre, and Vosges, during the 
25th, 26th, and 27th, the German loss
es during these three days appear to 
be more than twenty thousand men.

:
“t alls’’ Enemy Remembered.

She spent two hours in paying these 
little calls of respect to various Ger-

batteries.
Afterwards she was informed by of

ficers of the Royal Flying Corps, who 
had been watching the exchange of 
compliments from afar, that her guns
Wô destroyed a German convoy as it 
approached a coast base and had 
Washed up a number ot the German
trenches.

of the mitrailleuses became fainter 
! and fainter until all was still, 
j Afteil several minutes a Farman 
I came down in spirals. It landed hard,
i breaking, wheels and rudder. The men
| in it were unhurt. Fifteen hundred
! meters up the motor Had stopped and 
j they had planed down. Up above they 
: Had seen G—. tile pilot of the Bleriol, Clouds. HIS Observer had worked lold of tlje dcat]l of a seventeen-year-
trying to outsoar the Germans and top the quick-firer t0 red heat. The Ger- ol(1 Alsatian hoy in the hospital at St.

man’s petrol tank, punctured, had

Maggi’s Soup Squares, 15 & 21c. pkt. 5 squ.
Eacli square sufficient for two persons. Bathetic Story From St. Nazaire 

Hpspital, in France—Would 
Do it All Again

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 40c. Carter’s Little Liver
Pills, 19c. box.

Vaseline, (genuine), 5c. Vaseline Carbolated, in 
bottle, v I tubes, 9c. tube.

Minard’s Liniment, 14c. j Stafford’s Liniment, 13c.
bottle.

Beecham’s Pills, 23c. box j Hamilton’s Pills, 20c box 
Nerviline, 20c. bottle. ! Fellow’s Syrup, genuine,
Eucalyptus Oil, genuine 

Australian, 6c. bottle.

King George 
Sends Message 

Of Sympathy

times before cheering crowds, looped 
the loop. He had topped the Taube at
two thousand meters, far above the

box.
Paris, Jan. 27.—A pathetic story is

Nazaire the other day. The boy had:
bottle. caught fire and exploded.

A quarter of an hour later the other 
Farman returned, half a dozen holes 
in the wings. The Albatross had 
escaped northwards.

done, Sirius,' No wonder her 
crew of reserved men and pensioners 
Xvho. by the way, have got quite friend 
L with one another by now, are proud 
that the old ship was saved from the 
serapheap to play so glorious a part 
hi the life of

fhe foregoing is clipped from The 
Daily Mirror of Jan. 12th, and kindly 
8eht to The Mail by a friend in Lon-

on thefought successively in Belgium 
Marne and Ypres. At Dixmude he was 
wounded in the left thigh, right arm

Exploded and Vainc Down.
Suddenly a report, dull, distant, was 

heard In the camp, and immediately 
‘thee loads split again. A shapeless 
mass, enveloped in flames, a streak of 

; blue and white, crashed to the ground, 
jthe men who rushed breathlessly to 
|tke wreckfound the last flickering 
; blue flames licking the remains of one 
| wing, beneath which the great cross 
i of Germany was painted.

Condoles Wifti Mr. and Mrs. Chaplin 
On the Death of Their Son 

In Scotlandand other parts of the body.
The youth showed wonderful stoic- 

Wlien he was dying his mother
90c. bottle.

Cuticura Soap, 30c. cake. His Excellency the Governor has 
received the following message of 
sympathy with Mr. and Mrs. M&rk 
Chaplin, from Secretary of State Har
court, sent at the order of His Ma
jesty the King and of the Queen:

“The King and Queen deeply regret 
the loss you both and the Army have 
sustained, by the death of your son. 
John Fielding Chaplin, in the service 
of his country.”

ism.
asked him if, now that he knew what 
war was, he would be willing if he liv
ed to undergo his sufferings again.

war.
The cheapest place to buy genuine Patent Med

icines and proprietory articles is at WEATHER REPORT
The boy answered unhesitatingly: 

“There is no doubt about it, moth-don. George Knowling’s Stores Toronto (noon)—Easterly ® 
@ to Northerly gales, with 
@ or rain, becoming much cold- @ 

er on Saturday.

The Sirius was stationed in these 
Waters for several years and New
foundlanders will be delighted to read 
°f her success.

it is not unlikely that some of our
reservists are on board her.

er.”five* hundred 
meters up, the Blériot. Before land
ing, just to express his triumphant joy 
G—, before the little groups amazed 
eyes, just as he had done scores of

snowThen the camp saw He then bade farewell to all the oth
er patients in the ward, thanked the 
nurses and died singing the Marseil-EAST, WEST and CENTRAL.
laise.”
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F. Smallwood,
The Home 01 Good Shoes.* V y

Good Morning!
We Are Introducing

w

American Silk
American cashmere
American Cotton-Lisle1
HOSIERY%

They have stood the test.
Give real foot comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape is 
knit in—not pressed vin.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months
without holes, or new ones free

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev 
ery one sending us ïl.00 in cur 
renfcy or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written 
a five in
either

guarantee backed by 
illion dollar company,

3 Pairs of our. 75c. value 
American Silk Holery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies’ ur Kent’s hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expl- 
ers when a dealer in your lo
cality is selected.

The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO
P. J. Box 244. 

DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.À.
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THE MAI

OFFICERS ERROR 
SENT VICTORIA' 

TO THE BOTTOM
How a British Battleship 

Was Sunk, Twenty-one 
Years Ago, With 359 of 
Her Men

WARSHIP RAMMED ,
BY SISTER-SHIP

And Admiral Tryon Assum
ed All the Responsibility 
For the Fatal Mistake 
Made

HEN nearing Tripoli, off the 
Syrian coast, on the fatal 
22nd of June, 1893, the bat

tleship Victoria went down, and Ad
miral Tryon, 22 officers and 336 men 
perished with the ship, writes Judge 
Barron.

The last words this distin
guished commander was heard to ut
ter wore those he spoke to a yfcung
middy : “Don't stop there, youngster 
—get to a boat.” But the youngster
did not move. He remained stand
ing near the Standard Compass, ready
tor death, and he met it, for he made 
one of the 359 whose lives ended 
vith that terrible scene.

The brilliant Admiral took care, be
fore all was over, to charge himself 
with the full responsibility. In the 
hearing of Staff-Commander Hawkins-
Smith and Flag-Lieutenant Lord Gill- 
ford lie used the words : “It is entirely

•y fault."
His plan was to steam past

the line of bearings for anchoring in
two divisions in line ahead, then for

each division to invert its course by
turning inwards 180 degreein fact,
to circle inward, the starboard divi
sion making a complete “left about
turn” and the port division the op
posite.

This meant that the ships of
the two divhsiorfs should turn in wards
and toward each other, the leaders
turning simultaneously and the ships
astern turning also In succession as
they reached the turning point.

Saw Disaster Approach.
The starboard division was led by 

the Victoria and the port division by 
the Camperdown, the Victoria to 
turn in the smaller circle
making this evolution the two divi
sions were to close to six-cable dis
tance, and iiis appears to have been
the initial cause of the disaster that
followed.

The smallest turning circle of the 
Victoria was three cables, or 600 
yard, and if each ship had to turn 
inwards at the same time when at a 
distance in line from the other of 
only 1,200 yards it would seem to be
inevitable that, with the same speed 
one must strike the other. And so it
happened.

This likelihood occurred to Com
mander Smith, who said to the Admir
al: “It will require eight cables for

W

Before

Sale !
600 pairs Women’s
Storm Rubbers <cb

50c.
Per Pair*

400 pairs Women’s
Plain and Low Rub
bers

45c.
J’er Fair.

We have about 50 
pairs of Men’s Water 
proof Boots. Regu
lar price $5.00, now 
only

$4.00

T
—55555^ perhaps back again. Well I wonder 

will we ever live to see another elec
tion, if so, what will be the conse
quence? /

Go ahead President Coaker, right 
will conquer in the end. Fort. Rexton 
is Union to the back bone although 
they fail to write often tjY the paper,

TO THE EDITOR

Arc YOU Getting 
YOUR Share?

'saasa—s

PORT REXTON 
COUNCIL HOLDS 

ANNUAL PARADE .s
• i >•r,we say little but think the more.

May this terrible war sbon enme to 
a close, and brighter days dawn for 
1913.

> > ■
V(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir,As nothing appears in the 
columns of your paper frpm time to 
time from this placé, Union men may 
imagine we are getting dull over this 
matter. Now I want to let the read
ers of your paper know we are yet 
alive to Union matters.

We have no one here to criticize us 
because it’s just about all Union peo
ple is here as everÿ young man as age 
permit joins the, ranks of this noble 
organization. This Council now has 
in good standing 195 members.

The long to be remembered year of 
1914, with all its sorrows and difficul
ties, has passed and may we hope and 
pray that we may never witness such 
another.

$
With success to President 

W. F. Coaker and the F.P.U. is the 
wish of

of the Outport trade, or do you 
think you should have more?

No matter wh^t yçur trade, 
you 'must attract" the Outport 
buyer. Let us advise you as to 
the best means to that end.

You admit, you want the 
Outport trade, then you must 
advertise in a paper that is 
read by the people whose trade 
you want. That paper is The 
Mail and Advocate Weekly 
Edition.

—R. W„ PORT REXTON.
o

Council Officers
Of Middle Brook

The following are the officers of 
Middle Brook Council for 1915:

Geo. Abbott, Chairman.
Arthur Ward, Deputy Chairman.
T. L. Pritchell, Secretary.
E. Lush, Treasurer.

o

Council Officers
Of Northern ArmMen Scattered

Although this place has many things 
to be thankful for in the way our men 
has been scattered around in all parts 
of the world and in the very midst of 
a part of the disasters happings and
to say we have not had to drop a 
name from the roll of the F.F.U.
Council of this place, for death in any
wav, in 1914, but still we cannot for
get the happenings and the blunders
of such a year, to see so many of our
’ellow creatures snatched away from
all around us in different plaçes one
cannot for get it, because it’s setting
everyone thinking. .

This disaster of last spring won’t
5oon be forgotten, but I did not intend 
to write on this subject just yet, I will
get back to the doings of our Council.

Annual Parade

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Northern Arm Council 

has elected the following officers for 
the ensüing year:

James Evans, Chairman.
Robert Humphries, D. Chairman. 
Selby Evans, Secretary.
William Oke, Treasurer.

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition is read by fifty 
thousand people. It has a cir
culation of six thousand, and 
next year will greatly exceed
that number. Avail of this splen
did medium and you will thank 
us for this advice.

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition, the best adver
tising medium in Newfoundland.

This Council has sustained a heavy 
blow the past season by the loss of 
Captain Henry Evans and his crew in 
thé schooner Pcndragon. Captain
Henry was an officer and a staunch
Union man of this Council. His loss 
is severely felt.

Amidst these trying times and
alarms our Council is still true blue
Union.

Two men of our little Council, Nel
son Evans and Alfred Manuel, have 
joined the volunteers to fight for the
British Empire and keep the Union
Jack aflying- which for a

years has floated to the hveeie.
—JA3. EVANS, Chairman.

Northern Arm, Jan. 20, 1915.

wars

On Jan. 16th we met for our annual 
parade in the L.O.A. Hall, everyone
availing of the opportunity of cele
brating the Fishermen’s Holiday. Al

though it being a windy day a\\ the
members turned up that was in a

position to do so, even old Mr. Ban
nister, who has passed his four score

years, came to take his place in the
ranks.

We left the hall at 2 p.m., headed
by the L.O.A band, 
did all in their power to make the 
parade lively in spite of the high 
wind, they kept the instruments in 
working order all through the parade.

We proceeded South first and then 
North as,far as the Pond, where the 
band played and proceeded back to 
JJie hall to spend the evening.

Cheers for Lenders

thousand COAKER ENGINE
CAN’T BE BEATEN

SAYS FISHERMAN.-O
The First Real War Drama—“For

King and Country !”—Casino Theatre,
Wednesday. Feb. 3rd, under the Pat-
rouage of H.E. Hie Governor.—t,th,f,3i

Mr. W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.
Dear Sir,—Just a few lines concern

ing the Conker Engine that I purchased 
from the U. T. Co. this spring. 1 have used 
this engine all the summer without any 
trouble or difficulty; it really works like a 
clock.

The bandsmen

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS ♦

Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 
Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc* etc* for 
selling 25 of our Beantifnl Art Pic
tures, size 18x20 at 20c. each. Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME
DAL ART CO„ P.O. Box 68, St-John’s,

We had our traps twelve miles from 
the schooner and that engine used to go
there twice a day for a month, making its 
forty-eight miles a day back and forth, and 
used to tow another trap boat with her, 
which made a difference of about
miles in forty-eight so she actually ran
fifty-five miles per day while at Belle Isle.

At Mugford’s Harbor she averaged 
about thirty-five miles a day from the 14th 
of August to the 10th of September. I 
would not change this engine for any other
six horse power engine on the market,
either for speed or simplicity of operation. 
1 passed motors this summer up to nine 
horse power. I haven’t seen one to go with 
her this summer.

I advise all who want a good strong 
and reliable engine not to refuse the Coak
er Engine, for she is certainly the best on
the market.

On returning cheers were called
for the Chairman, Albert E. Butler, 
for King George and Queen Mary,
President W. F. Coaker, the F.P.U. | 
and the L.O.A. band, all responding I ltug House, Store and Work Shop

combined. Will sell at

FOR SALE—One Dwel- seven
3

with the greatest enthusiasm.
A collection was taken up in aid of 

the Union Disaster Fund.
Address were given by members of

the Council on the good work the F.
P.U. is doing under its President.
President Coaker is certainly a God 
sent man to the fishermen, a man who
is giving all his time and talent for 

the laboring class only, and still some 
are so slow to act.

a bargain 
For further particulars apply to W 
J. DOVE, Chance Hr. East—deco,tf

FOR SALE—A 15 H. P.
Steam Engine, almost new. Just the
thing for a small Factory or Lumbei 
Ml)}. Will bo sold at a bargain. For 
further particulars apply to G. MOR
GAN, Gazette Office, Board of Trade 
Building.—dec23,tw,eod ePower for Good

No one cun deny but President
Coaker has done the fishermen a pow
er of good. I wonder what would
fish be worth last fall had’ their been

: no Coaker. God only knows. Why
when there was no war one would go
to St. John’s and the cry of the mer
chants would be war or cholera or 
some disease or other, we can’t give 
more than so and so per quintal for
fish as there is no sale for it. Now 
war has come, the most terrible war

KEROSENE I

ELIAS KEAN.©
a57

OIL
a.}..; r, aa nttWe have completed

arrangements for our
Spring supply of Kero-

III sene. Enquire for prices. 
Address :

i
itt* For Sale ! 

Motor Boat I
in the world’s history, and still the

<Hprice of fish is up, but who might we •t.
1 fttliang, no one but President Coaker.

•H*What would provisions be worth
to-day it there was no Coaker and no
Union Trading Co. It is bad enough 
now as it is, but I fear we would not 
reach it at all. I see butter has gone 
up, the cow doesn’t give any milk, 
there is no cream, everything would 
go up but fish and that would gcT 
down, down, if there were no Coaker

P. H. COWAN, t*
u i4*>

276 Water Street, 
St. John’s.

l,
*4- F.FNU•H*
-M-
•M»uamuumvHuvumuMmtuo 8 Builtl R: H. Silver, Esq., at their premises, }j 

Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker g 
the last two summers during his cruises North. $ 

Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine, îI 
which has given splendid satisfaction. The boat S 
is 40 feet long and -9 feet wide, and would make 8 
an ideal mission boat.

She contains sleeping accommodation T for 
four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. Nine- 
tenths of the fjUéV consumed by the 
Kero oil. y

5Stick to Him

Now Union men and non-union men 
as well, stick to President Coaker and 
let us back him, up in all his under
takings. What,is going to be done for 
the destitute of 'this country? Who is 
going to feed them? I see by the pa
pers the House of Assembly doesn’t 
open until the end of March or first
part of April, if that’s so tlipy will 
have long enouglt to starve twice t>y
that time. E

Well, well, I think it is time that 
war broke out in Newfoundland. Who 
could blame the poor of this country 
if they would rise up against the do
ings that has been going on all our 
life time'and our forefathers time be
fore us. I say it is too bad.

Smart Men
No session of the House, ho; the F. 

P.Ü. members are smart men. They 
are trying to help the poor man, en
act new laws for the sealing industry 
and ||he Commission of Enquiry for 
dialer again. No, we won’t open the 
House until the ships are gone and

s «H*
t ❖4*

P. J. Shea. \ -$•*$-
❖❖

•M-

s
\ \
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I respectfully ask 
the Members of 
the R R U to 
purchase their 
Christmas and 
New Year stocks

-------- AT—

i Ï; V»
•M-

**

nA i.
TT engine is
•H$

The reason for selling is, the boat is not 
iarge enough for the purpose she is now used for.

The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted 
in every respect. She is provided with sails. She 
would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for 
hshery uses. Apply to

* n*

i
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\ P. J. Shea’s \ VV. JF. Coaker.
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ADVERTISE IN TIE IIIIL AND ADVOCATE IMt
314 Water Street 

St. John's.?1 ’ I
i
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AND ADVOCATE,

that, sir,” and the Admiral replied : 
“Yes, it shall be eight cables.’* 

Imagine then the consternation of* 
the former when the signal to the
fleet was: “Close to six cables.” He
w-piijt to the Flag Lieutenant, but was
shown the order for “six cables,” tile
figure 6 being in the Admiral’s 
handwriting.

own

Then Came tlie Crash.
Supposing still an error had been 

made, he asked the Flag Lieutenant 
to make sure, and the latter returned 
to tile Admiral, and in the presence 
of the Captain reminded the Admiral 
that his words to the Staff-Comman
der had been “Yes, it shall be eight 
cables.” But the response was, “Leave 
it at six cables.”

The Captain, when the Lieutenant 
retired, said to the Admiral that their 
circle was 800 yards, but the reply 
was, “That’s all right, leave it at six 
cables.”

Each ship in turn repeated the sig
nal, but the Camperdown, leading the 
port division, hesitated and kept re
peating Jags “at the dip” to intimate 
that the signal i\as not understood.

“What are you waiting for?” signal
led the Victoria, and then the two Liv- 
lath.ms began the circle, swinging in
wards. obedient to the will of m u.

Scarcely bad the vietoria reached 
iO points, or about 112 degrees, w •
ib i fatal collision was foreseen.
uiy • ‘c« j. the V4ctp*ia reversed

i
i.)

her port engine, thee ï ni speed astirn 
but all to no purpose.

With an energy of about 37,000-foot 
tons the Camperdowi crashed into 
the Victoria, striking her on her star
board bow, about 10 feet abaft of the 
anchor, with a speed of about 
knots, tearing a hole in the hull of
from 15 feet in length by 30 feet verti
cally.

six

Like the Hirkenhead.
As if this were not enough, the two

ships became , wedged together, so
that the point of contact acted as a
pivot and the sterns of the ships
swung one towards the other.

The enormous weight of this lever- 
like movement tore wider the hole 
towards the stern, at the same time
crushing the Victoria’s side in the dir
ection of the stern.

Instantly the Victoria began to sink. 
In a few minutes all would be over.
With an inflow of from 3,000 to 4,000 
tons of water every sixty seconds, all 
was hopeless.

Yet there was no panic, ng noise, no 
crying out. Every man stood to his
station grimly silent at approaching 
death. It was a repeition of the 
Birkenhead without the band play
ing.

The men oil the forecastle, waist-
deep in water, were ordered aft. They
fell in, as if on parade, and stood wait
ing, shoulder to shoulder, like the
Tlaiinanan Gael.”

The men from below showed 
hurry to desert tile flat. The engineer 
officers, the artificers and stokers all 
were at their stations, these in the
starboard engine room nearest to 
death, because the list was to star
board. Stolidly they faced the end.

no

The Last Order.
There was no such thing as “every

man tqv UimsçK,” Drawn up in line, 
the men were turned face to star
board, for there the list was. There 
was no outcry, not even a visible ap
prehension, but a rigid determination
to wait for death.
bravery here showed itself if ever it
did. Not a man moved.

The chaplain, the Rev.
Morris, cried out.
Steady!”
quick response, excusable in the face 
of death. This was the last 
maud and this the last response on 
board the Victoria.

The next moment she lurched to 
starboard, capsized and sank.
men jumped for life, but it was not to
be, except for a few from whom his

tory learns the heroic tale.
«

Discipline and

Samuel 
“Steady, men! 

“Aye! Aye!' Sir!” was the

com-

The

o
IDVKRWSE 1ST THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

I can recommend Stebaurman’s 
Salve for warts. My hand was cover
ed with them and I used the Salve
every night before retiring, and in a 
very short time was cured of them.

’ MRS. JOHN E. BARNES.
Wabana, Bell Island.

Stefoeerman’s Ointment, 20 cents 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w 
Cash Must be Sent With Order.
P *0. Box 651, or 15 Brazil’s Square.

TALK IS CHEAP—
Advertising is also very cheap, if 
carried in the right medium. .The
Mail and Advocate is the Can’t
Lose paper now. Must be true. 
Everybody’s talking It’s not the 
price you pay but the returns you

I
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Have You Ever

been in a hurry for a letter and had
to wait some minutes- to have it look
ed up? If so, there is something
wrong with your filing system.

Globe-Wernicke Filing
And Indexing Services

not only save the time of the hi&Ji-
salaried members of your firm, but 
they also simplify the work, saving
space, labor and time. Why not im
prove your system ?

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Agent Globe-Wernicke.

Rubber

. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JANUARY 29, 1915—2.

St John’s 
Municipal^ Board.
NOTICE to QUARRYMEN

Tenders addressed to the undersiga- 
ed will be received until Friday next, 
29th hist., at 4 o’clock p.m., for the
delivery in the Wm End of the City 
near the promenade of One thousand
tons (1,000) Quarry Spawtà

Also, for the delivery ii| the East 
End on the Old Railway, property 
One thousand tons (1,000) Quarry 
Sfiawls.

The spawls are to be-subject to the 
approval of the City Engineer or the 
Road Inspector.

Tenderers are requested to mark 
across the envelope the words “Teij- 
ders for Spawls.”

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

By order,
JNO. L. SLATTERY, 

Secretary-Treasurer.
jan 27,29,2i
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2000 Bush. Heavy Black Oats
500 Sacks Bran.
300 Sacks Whole Corn.
100 Sacks Crushed Corn.
50 Bags Oil Meal Feed.
50 Bags Gluten Meal.

200 Sacks Yellow Meal.
300 Sacks White Hominy 

Feed.
50 Sacks Molassine.

Also Feed for Poultry, etc.
Scratch Feed.
Chicken Feed. 
Development Feed.
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg 
Canary Food.

Bird Gravel.

W. E. BEÂRNS
Haymarket Square.
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\ 1 AVIATOR WAS HIT 
1 IN MIDAIR BY 

A SHELL

1/éëë ^ssss^ssssss

RED CROSS LINE.Japan Sets Example 
Of National Courtesy

ORDERS WANTED
FOR SEASON STOCK INTENDED SAILINGS. ,

From New York:
STEPHANO.Jan. 16.
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 

RED CROSS STEAMERS :

From St. John’s: 
STEPHANO, Jan. 23.I ai( &St *We can ship as soon gs navigation opens

Fish Cask Staves, Heading, Drum and Half Drum 
Staves, Shingles, Pump Jutiks, Wharf Plank, Shores, 

« Piles, Beams, &e., a specialty. Framing, Inch Board 
ÿ and Clapboard

? . the “Kflltur” out of war and to 
HAT a lot those “apes of the have fought more like men than gor- 

Pacific” the Japs have to learn illas. It is high time- for some bene-

(By Henry Dalby.) ;
Was making a Reconnaisance 

and Strong Wind Brought 
Machine to Standstill

w ■}fV
s I

from the Germans about “Kul- volen* neutral power to protest 
tur” and courtesy to their enemies! against such out of date methods. 
Immediately upon the surrender of |They may not interfere with copper, 
Tsing-tau,' instead of seizing private cotton, or corn exports at war prices; 
property and levying a heavy war tax but at least they prevent the pro- 
upon the civilian population they 'German press from exploiting fake 
were guaranteed protection of their news about Russian atrocities in 
persons and property and were cor-1 Austria and East Prussia, 

dially invited to remain and carry 
on business as before.

-

> '2nd1st* ALL BEST PRICES AND EASY TERMS. > DIRECTLY OVER
GERMAN BATTERY

CLASS CLASS 
Single Return Single 
.$40.00 $70.00 $15.00 
. 20.00 35.00 9.00

51.00 18.00
51.00 18.00

* >; Alexander Bay Cooperage & Mfg. */ To New York 
To Halifax..
To Boston (Plant Line),. 29.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

>
5

; Projectile Penetrated Avia
tors Lung from Top to Bot
tom, but He’s Recovering

Company, Glovertown, B.B. \✓ Modern Murder.
Of course, there will be high jinks 

in Berlin over the killing of a woman 
jand her baby on the east coast of 

The deed was done on mod-

/
:Those who wished to leave were at 

-liberty to do so; but those who wished I 
to stay were assured of immunity from 
molestation. Really they had more 
liberty under the Japanese Govern-

New York, Jan. 26—The following is 
part of a letter written to a Broadway 
producer from Robert Loraine, the 
actor-aviator, who recently was dan
gerously wounded while air scouting 
for the Allies in France. The letter 
was written by Loraine after he had 
been sent back -to England to recover 
from injuries that it was at first 
thought would prove fatal. Herein he 
tells how he was winged:

How He Was Winged.
“I was doing a reconnaissance,” 

writes Mr. Loraine “in a very strong 
and tricky wind, which compelled me 
to direct my pilot along a course 
which in order to get over certain of 
my objectives, necessitated standing 
into the wind exactly over a battery of 
very efficient anti-air craft howitzers 
with which I had had previous deal
ings—standing into the wind in such a 
manner that I was practically motion
less over a two-a-batt.ery. So I was 
not the least bit surprised when he 
got me.

“I wds flying at 4,800 feet over—and 
marking on map wittV great accuracy 
the precise position of a new battery 
of heavy guns the enemy had brought 
up when he hit me with a double 
knock just below my right shoulder- 
blade. A large flat, spent piece of his 
shell, probably the base, nearly knock 
ed me out of the machine. It just hit 
me and glanced off, but at the same 
time I realized that the shrapnel bul
let had just missed my spine and had 
sizzled thro’ my right lung from bot
tom to top.

I England.
jern scientific principles and both the 
ibomb and the murderer were made in

f
iWide Awake Fishermen WÀ

fflîi |
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FS: 1
ment than they ever dreamt of un
der former rule

i Germany. A few other people were 
killed and a number of private resid
ences were smashed. It will not go 
far towards crowning the Kaiser’s 
campaign with victory ; but as a vin
dication of German courage and baby 
killing talent it is enough to impel 

Of course there were celebrations the heroic Teutons to the most fren-

)) mIndividual Japan-1 
ese were warned to show no hostili- 1

\ ElShould write us for particulars of our
ty to individual Germans but to act 
with good grace and liberality to Ger- 1 
man subects.Linen Gill Nets{

) HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd. Ü *mi We believe we are the only Newfoundland firm offer
ing these for sale.

Those who used them last year had splendid suc
cess, and soon GILL NETS will be as necessary as 
Motor Engines.

Specially made, mounted, buoyed and leaded. 
Write now for particulars.

Avoided Offense. Agents Red Cross Line.
t

i
:

: in Japan of the Japanese victory, but,]zied demonstrations of delight, 
the lantern processions avoided the Neither Japs nor Russians are cap- 
routes where they might give offense ' able of appreciating such patriotic 
to Germans and a number of streets fervor. And as for the British—suf- 
were left out of the demonstrations al- flcient to say that peoplg who com- 
together .out of regard for the mit such crimes in Britain are re
susceptibilities of German residents, warded by being hanged.
Prisoners of war were treated with The British are disposed to be 
the utmost kindness; the governor fair even to their foes. A week or two 
and his staff were not deprived of ago a British girl who told a fairy 
their swords; the officers enjoyed a story about her sister having been 
freedom unknown in Berlin, and mutilated by German soldiers in Bel-
held a banquet in honor of the lost gium was found to be lying and was

sentenced to six months’ imprison- 
The reading of an address of sub- ment. A German girl who displayed

mission by the civil governor was not similar talent would have got the
accepted, because it was regarded as Iron Cross, 
an unnecessary humiliation. The Ger-

?
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HiThe Elite Tonsorial Parlor, u

Ik
:

I
Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,ROBERT TEMPLETON 11

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor, mi
■ m iHicause. 15

333 Water Street. Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has: 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 à.m. until 11 p.m.

mr :
ÜI

O •ms
mans are still using the law courts Anyone can repair a roof with Elas- 
and their banks are still open for ! tic Rooffing Cement Paint It is easj
business.

f
and ready to apply. No heating re 
qnired. Ton can do the work your 
self with an ordinary whitewash 
brush. P. H. COWAN, Agent

One Fired Out
Only one German has been fired 

out of Japan, the editor of a Ger
man-owned British paper published 
in Yokohama “whose zeal,” accord
ing to the Tokio correspondent of , 
the London Leader “outran his dis- j 
cretion.” What can Germany do j 
with such a despicable foe?
German Ambassador at Washington 
might get his friend Mr. Bryant to 
send a protest to the Mikado’s 
Government; but probably the lit
ter is too busy just now preparing ! 
a protest to Italy on account of the 
earthquake interfering with the ex-1 nW t0 >'our heart and mine- 
nortation of copper, cotton and corn ,V= a ca!l “ S'00 aud me' mate- 
from the United States. From the men in the firing-|h,e'

ENGINE SERVICE. ;

:

Factors That Assure Long Lite*
s

Special Crank Shaft—The crank Shaft is made of high carbon 
drop forged steel, heat treated, one of. the toughest materi
als known, and all bearing surface are ground to one one- 
thousandth of an inch.

Connecting Hod—The Connecting Rod is of drop forged steel, I 
beam design, and the lower end is hinged for connecting to 
the throw of the crank shaft and is fitted with a special 
bronze and nickel babbitt bearing easily interchangeable.

Piston Pin—The Tubular Steel Piston Pin rocks in removable 
bronze bushings in the piston and is held in exact position 
by a dowel screw fitting in a groove across its surface. It 
has double the bearing surface of the ordinary piston pin 
and wears correspondingly longer.

Adjustable Main Bearings—The Main Bearings are made in twTo 
halves. Brass strips, or shims, four one-thousandths of an 
inch thick fit between them and insure perfect crank case 
compression, also reducing the necessity of replacing the 
bearings.

Ball Thrust Bearings—Two sets of Ball Thrust Bearings are in
stalled to absorb both forward and backward thrust of the 
propeller shaft when boat is travelling either ahead or 
astern, thus reducing the strain on the engine and increas
ing its life.

Timer Gears—The Timer Gears are accurately cut, are noise
less in operation, and protected by a cover.

I^OO^OOO^^OOO^^ 'i
m Write For Our Low PricesNothing to Ho But Faint.

“Had I been standing, walking or 
running, I should have gone out at 
once, as the excessive bleeding would 
have suffocated me. But being seated 
I found that by leaning slightly for
ward and to the right, and not at

tempting to breathe with the injured 
lung—being contented with very smalt 
gasps with the uninjured one—I could 
conquer suffocation for at least a time.

“My reconnaissance was of imme
diate importance. I found, however, 
on trying to observe, that details were 
quite impossible beyond me, so I di
rected my pilot to go straight back to 
our landing place, telling him I was 
hit. As there was nothing else to do 
then for the moment I fainted.

Lost Much Blood.
“On reaching our landing ground 

my real troubles began. However, I 
was eventually got here (in England) 
alive, much to everyone’s surprise. 1 
had lost a great weight of blood appar 
ently, and when my uniform was cut 
off me it was a sight. Everything was 
soaked with blood from collar to my 
boots. I was very pleased however, to 
find the shrapnel bullet in my under
shirt. It had come just through 
that meant saving a lot of subsequent 
trouble if I lived.”

The actôr-aviator-soldier, owing to 
doctor's orders that he must take a 
sea voyage for his lungs’ benefit be
fore returning to the battle front, 
hopes very soon to visit New' ^York,

The !
I.& *1

j There’s something new to-day, mate, 
In the way of recruiting calls—

You won’t see it up on the posters, 
You won’t hear it sung at the halls; 

But it’s rolling over the sea, mate,

k Ham Butt Boric
Fat Back Fork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

©

é Russia Behind Too. Can’t you hear them calling, calling 
From the trenches over there? 

“For God’s sake reinforce us,
For we’ve not a man to spare. 

Our ranks are thinning fast, lads, 
Our strength is sorely tried;

But we’ll win the day at last, lads, 
If you rally to our side.”

Even tiie Russians are woefully be
hind the Germans in “Kultur,” ac
cording to Teutonic standards, 
stead of making cathedrals and 
churches their favorite targets, they 
have gone out of their way to spare 
those institutions. They have levied 
no war contributions; have stolen no

Î
£?:* in
m

m

i
iand« ii.private property ; and have not burn

ed any homes. So far, not a complaint It’s all very fine for us, mate,
To read how they fight out there—

:All Lines of General Provisions., .
w has been heard of their outraging any

murdering in cold blood Shot and shell making hell around
them,

Iwoman, or 
any man.

They seem to have taken all

$
Material—Every piece of material used in the construction of A 

Ferro Engine is specially selected for the purpose in vtew 
and careful tests for strength and composition of everS 
shipment received insure absolute and continued uniform 
high quality. , •

xS And they never turning a hair;
But when there’s a lull in the shooting 

I And a mail from home comes 
through,

.They start reading news of—recruit-
HEARN & COMPANYn
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vNEW TESTIMONIAL: 9 St. John’s, Newfoundland.
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andMessrs. L. M. Trask, St. John’s.
Dear Sirs,—As I saw your advertisement in Mail and Advo

cate requesting Ferro owners to send number of their Engines 
and get in return a Sample Spark Plug.

I have two Engines, one 7% No. 41813' and one 11 II.P. No.

And it’s damned cold comfort too.• ÜI i

Can’t you bear what Tommy’s read
ing

To his worn and weary mates? 
First, “Fall-off in enlisting”— 

Then, “Record Football Gates.”
Ay, that’s the news we give, lads,

To our heroes %ver there ;
They die that we may live, lads—

And a blooming lot we care!

When yon require any 
of the following, call 
on us.

X !■ÎR,
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WHITE SALE41991.8 i
I have these Engines three years and I am well pleased with

the results of both.
I may tell you the 11 H.P. has run something like 9,000

miles and has cost me nothing for repairs yet.
o isr?250 Bags FORGING AHEAD ! Space will not permit us to give the price of all 

the WHITE GOODS that we have Reduced. Call and 
inspect, it won’t cost you anything.

IB. FOWLOW,Trinity.
That is the position of The Mail 
and Advocate, as each issue seas 
a larger sale. What about thvt
WANT ADYTt

Whole Corn III.

150 Bags Bran
200 Bags —x

Hominy Feed
175 Bags

1 Yellow Meal

They are calling you and me, mate— 
Shall we hear, and pay no heed? 

Shall we stick to home and safety,
| While they suffer, and toil, and
i bleed?

L. M. TRASK & CO. f; ■

LADIES’INFANTS & CHILDS
YtoWaVoSY. V.<S. YM. Si. loWa. 
Exclusive dealers in Oil, Engines and Supplies, §

, * ,
"'NYvtVi \-kVNyx Atoxsx

<>oe. up.
'White Under shuts from » t>v, up. 

V wte txQVA ’4ÂVU wy*
While Chemises Horn »f>r,
White Knickers from l*>c* np, 
White Night Dresses from 

86c. lip.
Towels from 5e. up.
Side Board Cloths from 14c. up. 
Bed Vanance from 11c. up. 
Marçella Quilts from $1.25 up. 
Table Napkins from 8c. up. 
Table Damasks from 25c. up.

"White Dawn Tina! or es Irom 
White Lawn Fetticoats from 
White Cambric Drawers from 

Mb
Wnî9 Hobos irom...........%)i\
White Dresses from
White Bibbs from

Embroideries, assorted prices. 
Insertions, assorted prices. 
Laces, Torchon and Linen 
Robe Lawn from. . .
Victoria Lawn from .
Nainsook from.............

*
aFISH

f

For Retailing
Pi' !

jBhall we sleep emig in bed an
same, tlqw ^

: Anù they in the freeiing mirt.?
Shall we stand loohxng on at a game,

i?

m)
% ii 3t)C. liS & ?er now,

And they under deadly Are? 5c,

950 Brls. Flour 
FIVE ROSES 

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
PILLSBURY’S BEST 
WINDSOR PATENT 

VERBENA & OLIVETTE

mwe offer at low prices !e, No, no! Their call shall thunder 
Through all the land to-day ;

And well answer in our thousands,
ill tv*(at

.. .. 23c.e Large Labrador ; 
Codfish

Canned Salmon 
Canned Codfish

And this is what we’ll say—
Britain’s

lie. tM
“You shall see you're

pride, lads,
You shall know how much we

r B 16c.
i
: IIIe- gVOutporl Orders Carefully AttendedTo fSl

is •/ •care—
For we'll prove it at your side, lads, 

In the trenches over there”
W. M. L. HUTCHINSON.

ot i NICH0LLE.1NKPEN & CHAFEr. Ham Butt Porky Jowls 
Ribs and Beef.d NOTICEe y \ ■ Limited.T «" All Local Councils in Trinity Dis

trict who haven't yet sent in their 
district assessment, will please do so 
before the end of the months to the 
treasurer, George Fowlow, of Philip, 
Trinity East.

Dec, 10, 19H,

JJ.St.John Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

,
i

136 & 138 Duckworth St. II
J. G. STONE, D C.ADVERTISE IN THE HAIL AND ADVOCATE./
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A CALL FROM
THE TRENCHES

FOR SALE!
To arrive, per “Ida M. Zinck”

Cargo Best Screened 
Sydney COAL

For Sale at the wh&rf of

Baine, Johnston & Co.
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delay in meeting the situation the 
greater will be the difficulty.

There is a hint of the almost com
plete abandonment of the seal fishery, 
if this he true then there is all the 
more urgent necessity of immediate 
action by the Government.

We call upon the Government in the 
name of our common country to get ! 
themselves together at once and ap- i 
ply themselves to the task of meeting i 
the destitution which is closing in 
upon our country. , j

1 It is the duty of the Government to 
meet this situation at once. If they i 
fall to do this, then they must be pre- 1 
pared to meet the graver situation of J 

a people in revolt. j
Can the Government be so stupid as j 

not to be able to understand that 
never before was there more emphatic 1 
need of wise legislation or more ur
gent calls upon a Government for in- i 
teltigent and sympathetic action.

Tis not when hunger and destitu- i 
tion have done their work of driving j 
the people to despair, that action j 
should be taken, it is now, for “pre-1 j 
vention is better than cure.” <

In Store i

500 Sax Bran
This feed is ad-

*vanemg.

Buy before it goes 
too high.

I J. R0SS1TER
Oar Motto: “SLUM CUIQU8L”
►

«T kI
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The Sealing Disaster Is.23- 3—1

SPYING NASTY 
BUT NECESSARY

the information and it would be ob-.
tainahle. |

~ ~ ‘ A Splendid Offer
The firm has decided not to send

the Stephano to the sealfishery this 
season, and it is not yet known whe- ,
ther the Florjzel .will engage in the 
hunt this

r ST
O-DAY we review the fifth reso

lution passed by the Coley’s
Point Convention which deals

with the sealing disaster. The reso
lution is as follows:

Respecting Captain Kean :
RESOLVED—That this meeting re

cord its approval of the stand taken
by President Coaker against Captain
^bram Kean again commanding a
sealing steamer clearing from .New
foundland and the? determination of 
the fishermen of-Conception Bay to 
support any measure he may adopt to
carry out the Resolutions of the 
Supreme Council passed at Catalina 
Convention, and we call upon Messrs. 
Bowring Bros, -to be courteous enough 
to concede the fishermen’s demands

T1 1

some five or six years ago was able 6* 
to secure ,a detailed plan for the in- $ 

i vasion ■ of Britain by Germany. The 
iidea was that German submarines
! and mines would block the English i

cers Discovered a German j channel for « few hours, while an I To all new yearly subscribers for the Daily issue of 
Plot to Land a Big Invad- ae“f J^ 'boar^a'^numbar °of **huge I ^le an^ Advocate sending in a year’s subscrip-

transports and guarded by the whole g ^on between January 2nd and March 1st we will mail

Why the Plan Had to he Germau w would be rushed across $ free a 20 x 22 Crayon Bust Picture of President
'°nl pton w^eth°ata!i,i8 a,my would | Coaker- ful,y’as 8ood as a thrce dollar crayon.

|occupy Liverpool, Manchester, Leeds, $ This special offer is good only for two months and
1LI T.-GEXERAL SIR R. S. S. jhneffield and Halifax, and would domi- $ subscribers must fill mil the snhininerl fnrm if

BADEN-POWELL, the famous ;nate a district of 14,00>)00 popula-il SUDSCnDep milSt till OUt the Subjoined tOrm it hey
scout, adds his testimeny to tion. The people would be driven. $ avail Of this Special offer.

This paper will fight for this re-;that of others who assert that Ger- lOUt of their homes, and would be 
QUGSt with all its powers and will back Jhl3.fi} has for y ears mail.taiued a sent starving and shelterless about 
the fishermen’s demands against any huge spy service in Great Britain. He j the country. The invaders would 
odds, and if necessary a strike will be hundreds, if not thousands, i bring with them a week’s provisions,
organized to carry out those demands. ?of Y°UI1g Germans have served in and by seiing all the foodstuffs in

/
(To £v«ry Maa Hi# Owl) spring, hut the matter will , 

have to be decided in a day or two.
It is our duty to warn all concern- ; 

ed of the seriousness x>f the situation 
created by Capt. Kean’s connection I 
with the loss of those 78 men of the j 
Newfoundland's crew last spring, and .
to defend the action of those who UX8T AlHiy in YorksltlFG— j

know what they are talking about and 
who consider that Capt. Kean must 
be punished some way for what hap
pened and the punishment they de- |
mand is, that Capt. Kean should !
never again sail as a commander of a
steamer to the sealfishery. i

The Mail and Advocate British Secret Service Offi-
Iianed every day from the office or

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

i
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Lj OUR POINT OF VIEW

And Still No Move IV\WV\ VWUUVUVA VWUUU VLUViVVM VV V\ VA it
's i
a ki

respecting Capt. Kean and remove 
further friction amongst the people in 
reference to this unfortunate matter. 
We pledge ourselves to stand by 
President Coaker and we respectfully 
request him to take such measures as 
he deems expedient to prevent Capt. 
Kean from sailing as master of the 
Stéphane;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED— 

That in our opinion the 78 members 
of the Newfoundland’s crew who died 
on the icefields in the blizzard of 
March 31st and April 1st last, would 
not have died in that storm had Capt. 
Abram Kean not been in the vicinity 
and we are convinced that the least 
puniaâunent due Capt. Kean is that re-
solved by the Catalina Convention of
the F.P.U:, and we respectfully re
quest that Bowring Bros, be urged by 
all the power and influence of the 
p.u. to accede to the just and reason- 

) athe demand oi the people to uncap
tain capt. Abram Kean,

The position taken by the Conven
tion Bay delegates endorsed emphati
cally the Supreme Council Conven
tion’s resolutions; and every delegate 
present strongly backed the prayer of 
his resolution, and the vote was not

taken in the usual way—all present
itood to record their vote.

Some of the delegates present had
been to the ice several springs with
Captain Kean and knew him well.

The prayer of the resolution exact
ly represents the wishes of

/

Special Offer to Mail & Advocate 
Subscribers*

HE winds and weather for over a 
week could not prove more fav
orable for the dispatch of a 

steamer North.
The Northern people must and 

will resent the indifference of the 
Government, in ignoring their request 
for the. continuance of the service un
til weather conditions made its con
tinuance impossible.

1 Not one word of disapproval Of the 
Government's outrageous conduct in 
reference to this matter has been 
heard from Editor Lloyd, who appar
ently has forgotten that he represents 
Trinity District, the North Side of
which is calling for coastal connec
tions, which could easily be afforded.

Do Bowring Bros, intend to fulfil
their obligations towards the Colony? 
Do the Government intend to remain 
inactive over the dispatch oï a steam
er North are questions all the North
ern men are, now asking? Will the 
(government reply?

T i
We again state that 10,000 men have ! British shops and offices without the neighborhood and destroying all ’ 

pledged themselves to enforce these I salary, saying that they were there ^the property they would establish a; B
* x11 §demands, if necessary, and unless a *° “learn the language.”

They learned a good deal more than
reign of terror that would force the 
British to sue for peace.

Admiralty Blacks Move.
At the same time the spies sta- ; « 

were to cut all iÉ

:. J ,
-decision favorable to the people’s de- i

mands is received by President Coak- the language, and probably among 
cr within the next few days the order jtbem Picked up as much information ; 
to organize will be given and the S.S. ;as wot,ld be impossible for a shrewd tioned in England
‘Can’t Lose” will be fitted out to bring British newspaper i eporter to acquire, telephone and telegraph wires and f 
the outport men to the city and pre- j Absolute military secrets, of course, destroy by dynamite any railroad j § 
parations will be made to bring others iCould uot be obtained by the ordinary bridges that would facilitate the ! 
on foot and by train to this town. Germany spy; «b.ut that there was a mustering of troops. Ba,den-Powcll ;

We want no mob rule, wc wish for considerable fund which was used Ço was shown the records made by the 
no riots, but if such occur Bowring °°rruPt British officials who happen- German experts, which showed that 
Bros, will be solely to blame and both jed to know some of these secrets is Dn the average the day of the 
if the firm’s representatives here will ralso a wel1 established fact.

The most valuable of the

To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,
St. John’s.

Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars,

J for which please forward the Daily issue of <J , 
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the 

premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 

Coaker.
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$year
best suited for this exploit was July i 

German J i3( and that the “Day” was intended i 
of German | to be the nearest bank holiday to this '

Signature

Address—

i1
vi

be held responsible. If they imagine i
they can defy the Country, well they [«S»4*® were Americans
can do so, but let them first count the b'1-th, who could pass anywhere as t date, which happens at the begin-

. Amei leans -of B11ttsh or Irish blood, ning of August 
' and who wore, as a rule, treated with

$'
sIcost. Date 1915.iLot them rememhev that many a 

father lost a son, many a wife a hus- SPecial courtesy.
The move oï the Admiralty in : 

stationing the Home Fleet further j 
Lody, who was executed a tew weeks north than the Germans had calcul- \

It is
hand, many a man a brother, many a} 
son a father, and the blood of those 78 a8°, was a Gertiiau-Américan. a ted upset these plans. Nevertheless, f 

they were seriously considered by \
Heaven for vengeance. tcommunicate any important informa- j German officers with whom Baden- - » * t * » » * * * * ■» . , ) t t ( i a

Satisfaction has been denied by tbe)tion the German general staff, powell discussed the matter, and • -*■-+-v*î*v -*
laws of the land as administered by j tliougli he attempted to do so. The most of them were convinced that, as i
the friends of Capt. Kean and there i authorities intercepted his mail, and j Britain had only a small standing TTI/*\ri w W-71 %
s no other alternative open to the ! suppressed any of it that they thought jarmy, it would be only necessary to • '*1* JT* m. W AjL JLmJjEIIj X
people but to take the law into their 'harmful. delude the vigilance of the navy for a

i •->

to be doubted that be was able toslaughtered heroes ery aXoud to•O
!

Need Of Employment
« >*!• • 
«•««TE wind is tempered to the 

shorn lamb” and surely there 
would seem reason in believ

ing that Providence has tempered the 
severity of the winter to the poor and 

^needy in this community.
The present mild spurt is a God 

sent blessing to hundreds of poor 
people, whose miseries are augmented 
a hundred fold by cold and stormy
weather.

The weather although dull has a
degree of comfort to it, so mild and
gentle that it hints of spring, of green
fields and sumiy ways.

We wish the City Commissioners 
could, like Sir Ralph the Rover, who, 
as the poet says,—
“Felt the cheering power of spring,
It made him whistle, it made him 

sing.”
be a bit cheerful, and communicate a 
bit of their cheerfulness to the city. 
Six thousand dollars is but small, but 
at the present time six thousand dol
lars spent among the laboring men 
of the city could do much to put a bit 
of cheer into their homes.

The city is in a rather deplorable 
state, and now is an opportune time
to get it tidied up a bit.

There are a thousand and one ways 
in which the money which the city 
has on hand could be profitably spent.

As to the paving of the streets with 
stone blocks, as suggested by The 
News, we entirely disagree. We be
lieve some other material could be
used, that would the advantage of be
ing in some degree less noisey than 
stone pavements.

We have had an experience as tar 
as Water Street pavement is concern
ed, that should make us reflect seri-

, ously before committing ourselves to 
further stone pavements.

But pavements or no pavements 
something should be done, and done 
intiw. There are many idle men at 
present, who would hail with delight
any movement that might afford them
some employment.

This admonition applies with equal
force to the Govesnment. It is time
that they do something to meet the
conditions growing out of the war.
‘ The House of AtmemW should be 
opened at once, too much time has al
ready been lost, and the longer the

ii
b

*£py Catching.
Baden-Powell does -not share

>wn hands, if Bowring Bros, decide to 
outrage and deny their reasonable re- ; 
quest, made in a proper and reason
able manner.

1 few hours in order to make a Bel- ^
the gium out of Britain. A 1 f ^ j

g A oteam Capstan,
WonthebigEwar 11 With Engine Attached.

v»

popular eeling against spies. I)’o- j 
body would shoot one more chéer- 

1 fully than he, but he says that, white

♦
seven-

eighths of the people of the Colony, 
and although we have been present at 
several meetings wh^n the disaster
was discussed we have not heard a 
man speak in opposition to those opin. 
ions.

One thing is sure and that is if 
Bow ring Bros, attempt to defy the 
wishes of the people the punishment
will fall upon them much more than 
upon Capt. Kean.

Bowring Bros, might just as well 
remember that the present is not for 
all time, and that it is “a long road 
that has no turn.” “The mills of the 
gods grinds slowly” but they do grind
and time brings its changes.

One of the most

: no-
scouts are honoured, it seems unfair 
to heap contempt upon the spy, whoDestitution

• Mis
takes more risks than the scout, and 

E received to-day several com- ; knows that his death is
munications

* *w mcertain if A very suitable Engine for a Factory x U 
where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re- 
qui red. A very compact, space economiz- ** 
ing outfit., Useful for a Steamer where a 
steam winch is not available. This Engine 
is in first class condition, and will be sold # 
at a bargain, if applied for at once.

re-destitution, he should be discovered.
One states that at a settle- ' The General has been particularly

ment where the Graballs received big famed for his ability to spot spies, and
support last elections that recently several were handed over to the au? London MnJlî—The rehabitation of ' ^
the people bought three barrels of ithorities as a result of his keen ob- finance is world-wide. It is only Ger-
lour and divided the same amongst . servation before war broke out. On many’s disorder—the fact that her

the destitute people. one occasion he mentions that he was trade is crippled and that her mark!;;*
-Another states that a few men went ireturning from a military review with worth only about half its face value

around and collected by the panful several officers who complimented him —that clogs the machine. It is run- ! \%
some five barrels of flour, which was up0n his luck in nailing foreign spies, ning wonderfully well even without ^
handed over to those who had no food They asked him how he accomplish- 
in their homes. ed it, and he replied in general terms

Will the Government get to work that it was by keeping his eyes open, 
and do their duty towards the desti- |For instance, he said, there 
tude?

REHABITATION OF FINANCE i‘3
• «j- • -y# 1

. .*;«

.,4. *

nher. \nI Fishermen’s Union Trading Company,
Limited.

« * »
• -4-THE PROPER MOMENT 1regrettable out

comes of this sad business would be 
to have a feeling aroused against the 
old firm of Bowring’s . If SUch oc
curred it would take many years be
fore the feeling , would subside. The 
firm’s nanlé has always 
reasonable and honorable dealings, 
and we have never heard a dealer 
speak but good of the treatment ac
corded them by the firm. But the 
feeling lias changed) and 
iignation prevails against the firm 
amongst the fishermen, because, for 
the first time the firm’s actions have

was a
i gentleman riding in an open hired 

Fully one-third of the population of victoria in front of them w-ho would 
the Country will require aid in the bear watching, 
shape of food by the first of May.

The outport well to do fishermen
should not be buying up the limited 1 
iupply of flour in the outports. Some * 
have attempted to do so, which will I 
leprive the poor of food supplies, for 
ao food can reach many a Northern !
outport before May—unless a steamer < mediately seized apd taken into cira
is sent at once—and we know of sev-1 .
„ral setlIeiaeats where a barrel of 1 Bowever> as Baden-Powell says, the
lour cannot be purchased to-day. iGermafts ure not alQne in abuUy to t0 be »dmtred by Mr, Shaw-even with { 

Flour will not advance higher than 1 play the game with spies. - British reservküons-is |lmost an unbearable ' 
8.50 here this wmtér or sprinfe and;8$.es are uot altogether ^knowil, humiliation. It is difficult to under- 

;arge supplies will be available here,aud Britain wa8 not wholly withoilt stand why the censarsbip allows Mr. 
m May, when those who wishjo^uy information a8 to what was happening SMw t0 Publisb Artieles the 0Bly idea
wUl be enabled to do so. !'in Geimany for several years past. jof which is to misrepresent Great

The well to do in outports must not.! In Belgiums, he says, there has of :Britaln to her Allies and to neutral 
buy in available stocks npw and de- recent yearg grown up a sort Gf in. ; countries. He is doing the work off#
prive the destitute of food, for the iternational clearing house for secrets,the enemy' and he shou,d be forcibly { 
Government will have to aid those jdiscovered by spies. It was operated !and severely dealt with. là
sooner or later and some supplies jby German-Americans, 
should bo left in the outports for this 
purpose. '

iiondon Daily Mail:—A problem .p. 
that engages American opinion is how ; jH* 
best to use American influence to 
hasten peace. Mr. Wilson looks for-

! ward to an opportunity of mediation 
such as has seldom been vouchsafed 

to any nation.” Very much will de-1 
pend on the choice of the proper mo- ] 
ment and the proper instrument.

■ t « .*;<
« “>
• >•>
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A Spy Exchange.
The officers watched, and as the * 

j vehicle wras passing through some 
fortifications it stopped, while the 
occupant, under the pretence of 
lighting a cigarette, rapidly took a

j snapshot , of the forts. He was im-

stood for

1 . M • THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
10 * ■ma bitter in- Order a Case To-day

“EVERY DAY” BRAND : 
EVAPORATED ■■

mm

ïj.DOING THE WORK OJ-’ THE ENEMY ;
11!

Louden Express For any country
Îas much as 'said: to Hades with pub

lic opinion, we will ’do as we like, and 
the people éân like or dislike it.

President Coatker spent two hours 
discussing17 this matter wBi the firm 

just after the Catalina Convention, 
and wfcat surprised him most was the 
manifest inability of the managers to 
grasp the seriousness of the position, 
ind their lack of sympathy with the 
oronounced verdict of a body repre
senting over halt the fishermen at the 
Colony. Subsequently the Union’s 
demands Were placed before them in 
writing and submitted by the branch
here to the principal shareholders in
Liverpool.

The reply of the Liverpool branch 
is now due and should be forthcom
ing within a day or two,

t..
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F'tfil In

oand if one
1 snation wmhefi to neevvre exact ïntorron- iMÏRTISï TUB 

I tion as to the power of a new gun, the 

Will the Government send a steam- plaits of a fort, or the dimensions of a 
er as far as Seldom and enable those ship, it had* merely to make a request
needing flour to receive a supply or to this exchange, naming a price for HOUSE TOLE T-----A t

do they intend to cut off all further ;------------------------------------ . ------- — Lewisporte, a centrally situated hquse,
supplies for the North and compel the j on his back those days and if he Is containing seven rooms. For par

ti ot careful he will have to swallow j ticulars apply to URIAH FREAKE,
I Lewisporte.—jan26,3i

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
iff! fSail Job’s Stores Limited

hungry to become looters? DISTRIBUTORS :s
■ Morris is heaping up an ugly load big doses when the House opens. 1
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EXTRA PICTURES FOR THE CHILDREN AT THE BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY.

MISS MARGARET AYER Sings i THE MAGNETIC WALTZ—ARDÏTI.

The American Players in a two-part drama :—

The Hermit.ee 09

A most interesting story dealing with broken love and working out to a reunion after many years.

“THE MIDNIGHT GALL*—A melo-drama. “FANCY SKATING”—Interesting. “HOW IT WORKED”—A comedy.
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How a British Squadron 
Administered Punishment 
To German “Baby-Killers”

1K kLive News Notes, 
From Catalinai

of oVboaf l$nit(i-L 
lug—Times Rather Hfftl;

f>w
9('

i

BERRIES For Sale I
I • ■ ‘'«'ï-inotuv.w ~li !

For Sale a few barrels of good" T-----------
■f i 5 ■ . ;a -'I fi « Y : ,■

ptpidge perries

\

\ !
I
I 9 ■ '**aOn Saturday the members of the F.

,6|fl3E3S SSSt£ f1 )P & II L J ..jt:i Sweather was most suitable for the oc
casion and pretty nearly an mir oldest

m
ffl*«S ! ./ 8 't*i. tU:

In Their Attempt to Again Raid Unfortified British Plea- 
—sure-Resorts; the Germarr^Ran Across Sir David Beat

ty’S Battle Crûisër Squadron and Were Warmly Wel
comed

mair tight packages. Sent home for : , ,u
... 4 hr ■ V ■ 5 f,

l oqî

InThe Derfflinger is the largest and members turned put in good shape.
latest vessel in the German navy, hav: J„,jrtt8„F. JP. U. store wtlLdOSQ-QH Mon L 
ing left .her builders since the begin
ning of the war. She was of 28,000

» t
A

$4.00 per barrelday and will i-emàin closed while 
stock taking. Mr, Stone, who has been 
away north returned by train on Sat
urday just in time for the, parade.

Mr. Boyd Hicks is now confined to 
hts bed suffering from the effects ot 
a dog bite. As4iis case is not serious 
we hope to see him around again in a 
few days.

The most of the men are now en
joying a holiday, as tiie, snow is all 
gone, which of colirSe prevents them 
from getting in the woods. But the 
ladies are morg . than busy knitting 

‘socks and doing everything else that

-- H v S •
..•h ; a.

rl
JL |v

tons, had 100,000 indicated horsepower 
and mounted eight 12-inch guns, 
twelve 5.9-iuch guns and twelve 3.4- 
inch guns. She had 4 torpedo'tubes 
and a speed of 27 knots. Her com
plement was about 1,200 men.

The Seydlitz was only a little less 
powerful. Her tonnage was 24,640. 
She had 100,000 indicated horse power 
and carried ten 11-inch guns with her 
other guns, the same as those of the 
L)erfflinger. Her speed was 29 knots 
and she was the speediest of the Ger
man vessels engaged in Sunday’s fight.

Badly Damaged.

€)?*

I The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., LIEGERMANS SPEEDILY MADE FOR HOME
BUT SOME WERE UN AVOIDABLY/DETAINED

And Some That Did Get Back—the Finest Ships of the Ger
man High Sea Fleet—Were Seriously Damaged—«Ad
miral’s Ship Lion, in the Thickest of the Fight But Not 
Seriously Injured

i

' ' '
l#

68y-
i 't * m

' IF
, ■

. SOME CHALLENGE ! i M
Ii «

*

§#|J,î
*- =is necessary to relieve our soldier 

boys,
London, Jan. 26.—Out the biggest German floating forts and sentinto \STORM

TESTED
TIME
TRIED CAILLE PERFECTIONstormy waters of the ..North , Sea stole them whimpering to cover, as- they 

a German battîe-cruisev squadr-m at. ,left one of their number behind 
day-break Sunday, bent on again rav- sink, 
aging '’il. l$ast Coast of E igiirid, nut 
tmsteajjl j of 
resorts,

Skipper Tom King is now trying his 
hand at boat building and has an idpa 
that lie's going to knock out friend

to Vice-Admiral Beatty’s report indic
ates that two pf these great fighters 
reached the shelter of, a mine field 
seriously damaged,:> and this means 
that two of the most-powerful units of 
the German navy have been made inef
fective for at least a long time. In 
Admiralty circles this is considered 
almost as good as the destruction -of
■those vessels.

Although the Blucher was built in 
1908 she was completely x re-rigged 
last, year and, while not classed as a 
battle cruiser, she was in the next 
class to those latest of sea fighters.

The Tiger, the Lion and the Princess 
Royal each mount eight 13,5 guns in 
their main batteries and the New 
Zealand and the Indomitable each 
have eight 12-inch guns. The Tiger, 
with 28,000 tons and an indicated
horse power of 100,000, leads all Bri
tish cruisers in battle efficiency.

On Dutch Coast.

=:-
Britain Rejoicing. The Trouble-Proof Engine.

PERFECTION WATERPROOF 
m IGNITION SYSTEM.,, .

No Coils-No Batteries-No Tiiher

Garland .Clouter, who has a dandy 
boat which lie built last winter; but as 
everybody says it’s uot so much the 
boat, its the engine that counts, and
what everybody say$ must be true — 
You can’t beat the “Coaker.”

Skipper Theop: King is also putting 
up one which po .-doubt will be a slash
er, but as he uses the Fraser Engine 
we can’t see where lie’s coming in. 
However, Uncle Colly Clouter is noc 
satisfied with his old boat of last year;
but Uncle Colly .says he'll bet his boots
when he gets her completed and the
“Cfniter" Engine installed. .Then iifc’s
saii."fled to face It? Germane.

times are indeed very dull around
now and before the last of March we 
expect, to see Tut-U times all over the 
country.. As yet the folks around here 
•ire not so bad,, buî later on we expect 
t„* 1 ear of sonjje. complaints.

r,Tf s.s. Pr,_Mp r >, IvVan, arrived 
I vre yesterday morning from the
:i rtli and according to rup'-rts struck
-Pill rock or a la.'gc derelict at the 
.«oiTe Islands, winch of course wasn't 
tv the Chart.

unfortified pleasure
the Kaiser's ships eii- 

colmtt’Tt'fh'Sir DaViff 'Beatty’s baitle-

London and all the United Kingdom, 
which usually* speuds a quiet and sed
ate Sabbath, was joyful on Sunday 
night, because the vigilance of Vice-
Admiral Beattv and his men proves 

naval history as the first encounter of (hat the Germalls cannot agaill raid
Dreadnoughts the British seamen
gained a brilliant victory.

X
<: • .. - f • ) ' «

;; LQfs'; 'pt

.

....................lia

■ cruiser squadron and in a running ea- 
gagentynt which marks an epoch in

Duly One Wire on the Whole System.
The only safe equipment for boats that 

must be used every day.
No danger of your engine stoppings if 

caught in a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter.

the undefended towns on the East 
Coast, as they did when a squadron 
stole through the fog a few weeks 
ago and bombarded Scarborough, the 
Hartlepools, and other coast towns.

It is apparent that the powerful
German! squadron defeated to-day was 
bound on a similar mission of raiding 
despite the protests of the' civilized 
world against the bombardment of un
fortified places and without previous 
notice.

i!l?l i-i :Deserted by her comrades, the 
16,000-ton cruiser Blucher capsized 
and sank under the concentrated fire 
of the powerful British ships. The

7
1

‘V--;$î
1« > ■

-,

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, do 
complicated wiring, no variation in current,
no adjustment, not affected by water, makeà 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engirié 
manufacturer in the world to produce ati 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run, showed the same 

j power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim

remaining three German cruisers 
escaped to the shelter of their mine 
fields, but at least two of them, the 
finest ships of the German High Sea ' 
Fleet, were seriously damaged.

§c Iff !§§£ «1:f- lllSi I1 IsWI
British Losses. e

■ Hh

' jBBrtHrl
I

Second Victory.11 British seamen were killed and,
as only eleven on board the Lion, the This is the second great victory for 
flagship of the Vice-Admiral, which both Vice-Admiral Beatty and Corn- 
led the battle line, were injured, it is modore Tyrwhitt, both the former hav- While the Admiralty does not state 
indicated that the British vessels suf-.ing been in command of the British in its official report where the battle

squadron in the battle off Heligoland
News is anxiously awaited of an- last August, when four German vessels

oilier battle which started at about Vvcre sunk, and Commodore Tyrwhitt : in the North Sea, just 
the same time between the " light was then in command of the destroyer j Islands of Ameland and Schiermani- 
criiisers and destroyers which accom- flotilla. Sir David Beatty, who is the Ivoog. These are part of a chain o£ 
panied the larger fighting ships of both youngest Vice-Admiral in he British (islands that skirt the Northern coast 
navies. These small German vessels, Navy, has had a distinguished career ;of Holland and on Ameland is

!!town of Nes, where the residents a

mm
took place it is known from other re
ports that the running fight started

north of the

fered little damage.
!. Y

1

1
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

•-i -■ •• I -,i ■ » ■ Ithe t. ;
Caille Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines

* •

71
iin the hope of escaping, started off in in the Navy. : lISWANCLa different direction, with the smal- The Admiralty is greatly interested j few days ago sighted the three Zep- 

ler British cruisers and destroyers in in what happened. The report from pelins as they passed westward bound
toward the English coast to drop

“Two other battle cruisers were seri- bombs on Yarmouth, Cromer, Sand-
'ringham House and other places.

all two of the most powerful units of the ' At Nes and other places in the north
'of Holland the booming of the big 
ignns could be heard plainly and the 
residents knew that a naval battle was

fj «vie Photograph of Actual Test. ■1\ F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.hot pursuit, and all their long-range the squadron commander states that
guns popping.

The Admiralty was without news ously damaged.” It is apparent that
concerning this encounter and 
London was anxiously waiting news German Fleet have, been damaged, 
on Sunday night, but confident that .perhaps beyond repair, for at least a 
the “little fellows” gave as good ac- long time. With the Blucher, which 
count of themselves as did the big | was destroyed, were the Derfflinger, 
fighting monsters that whipped the the Seydlitz and the Moltke.

'
: 1 9

rO

Sole, Agents and Distributors. « :. r
1e -tÿB22 f i

i

z^n progress. Z
| In leaving the naval base at Cux- 
Siaven, protected by the big guns of 
Heligoland, the German squadron ap
parently took the most, direct route to 
reach the open waters of the North
Sea. They passed between the Holland 
coast and Heligoland, probably close
to the Dutch coast.

Vice-Admiral Beatty’s squadron,
patrolling that section çf the North
Sea which is the most dangerous be
cause of the mine fields, sighted the
Germans soon after daylight, accord
ing to ÿeBpa.tches received here, and
5ra..rteô in hpt pursuit.

That it tv^as a long pursuit even be-
,

fore the BrUw-h battVe-cruiBcrs got into 
range with-tiielr 'thirteen and a half

tt 1

My Rate Is Too Low

■ 9

1 Some MORE Challenge ! f
'JL. i ; îs.-

to afford an excuse for going without
insurance, trying to pave money that
Why is decidedly risky busmess.

Even If You Don't Burn Out

î
w

A certain Firm Selling Motor Engines having advertised that their Enginèà 4 
would run submerged in water, and challenging any other Engine manufactuier j 

ï tô produce an Engine which would
Stand a Similar Test

We wish to call the attention of the fishermen to the FACTS OF THE ’ 
TEST.

EX DURANGO AND STEPHAN0.: '
i

' i-r. 7..1

the security offered by our fire insur-
îuice policy is worth the money. If 
you should have a fire the policy will
ho the best friend you ever had. Let
us issue one to-day for you.

1

50 Tieres Sinclair’s APPLES.
' 200 Brls. No. 1 Wagner APPLES, 

50 Brls. American CABBAGE. 
75 Cases Val. ORANGES.
50 Cases Small ONIONS.

300 Bags Small BEANS.

#.*■v-fd
: »,?> I

) ** 'fj •■ ■ iï-,?

-

tt
x ÇERCIE JOHNSON,

Insurance Agent.
B •

,In tfie" first place, what is the meaning of the word submerge? It means ^4»
tt to .put under water; to drown or sink.7' „
** Now as all Motor Engines require 95 per cent.» air and 5 per cent, tuel toa?

give'a good explosive mixture, it stands to reason that the Engine which was 
supposed to have made this “test” was never submerged, and that if it was pos* 
sible for Engines to run submerged in water

Tire British Navy

V
- fcjpffj

h : 41 !
I

t

±TENDERS.
i51

inch «uns, îb s^qw-n by ^he fact that 
they .did not open fire until half past 
nine o'clock.

r

George Neal •vTenders will be received up to Sat
urday, February 6th, included for the 
Stock in trade of Jackman The Tailor 
Ltd. Tenders may he made for pie
whole stock or suits and clothing, 
Tailors Trimmings, Hats and Caps, 
Boots and Shoes, Gloves, Collars, Ties, 
Suspenders and general Gent’s outfit-, 
ting, etc. Undersigned is not commit
ted to accept the higest or any ten-

Germau Shots Missed.
! ■i > ^ 7 <mi>

i

III:Then for four hours, or thereabouts,
s a tt

4m *
)i-the bombardment continued. It waj

rear-enû fight, with the Germans 
crowding on every ounce of steam In 
their flight into protected fields.

As they ran they kept their rpar 
batteries pumping shells at their bull
dog pursuers. But apparently, they 
could not reach their marks. The
British remained back far enough , to
keep out of range, of the Germans 12-
inch guns and close enough to make
the shells from theirxown : 13,5-inch
guns effective

It was one o’clock before the 
Bluncher, which had been hammered 
and pounded so severely by the Bri
tish fire, that she could not keep up 
with her companions, rolled and safik. 
Up to that-time the1 battle between the 
big vessels o! each navy had proceed
ed without a -halt, ‘i •• i 

In the Mine FièM.
It was about that tithe that pie; 

Derfflinger, the Seydlitz and the.
Moltke reached the miiie fields which; 
have been placed by the Germans,, 
and fearing to lose their own great 
vessels the British turned back and 
were compelled to let the three Ger
man battle-cruisers escape, although 
two of them were showing signs of

' MU thevv Submar-tX as well as all other navies in the world would be using them m 
5 ines, which would avoid the expense of the installation of Ekvtnç Motors for

.j

*>*>
mw8

Stoves! Stoves!
This picture looks very nice on paper where you cannot hear whether the || 

Engine is exploding or not, and

The Truth Is Only Hall Told

■
■a. 1

•IMS*
•M*der. Stock can be ipBpeeted each ejay

from 9.30 a.m. .to 6 p.m. 

jan27itf

4hC.I :1 $

Tinware ! Tinware ! P. C. O’DKISUOLL,
Liquidator.

■tft In fact, the statement ;is so preposterous that

We Will Wager $1000.00 n !
' f ;H ;

USTOP BURNINGWq have received a shipment of that lit) Gasoline Engine will run submerged in water. „ 

: ' Now regarding the “Test.”
.>Your used postage stamps. 

Send them to Frank Osborne, 
640 Sixth AVenue, Rose- 
mount, Hockelaga, Montreal, 
Cafla?da, and receive in ex
change Pretty Picture Post
cards.—jan 7,3i

!* #4 i
i ->

An Eye WitnessSTOVES * ' IK/I >| *4 ||‘fi

»“Star StirUng” “Improved Success,”
e

mc ❖4*} ■•mi ♦T'
II to this,'Ptiotograph was at thé Factory where ignitors for these Engines are. 
tl made and states that tie saw the picture takêü, that thp water was put in Vie 
S* Engine when running, and although she stopped exploding, the movement or ÿ* 
U the fly wheel was '•sufficient to keep her going till the piqture was taken. ^ ^
“ Further, Ferro Engines-for the last four years," hüvë Been when requests +* 

equipped with Bosch high Tension magnetos at a slight extra cost, and with this g 
magneto the Engine does not require batteries, coil or timer and it is as near || 
waterproof as it is possible for an Engine to be. . .

'
*
«

idard.” ■4I .
iliumii

Tin Kettles.
•e |tock ofeo carry a

i-li 1
y *

.oïmipera and destroyera is not' men
tioned.' in the official reports, but ihe 
fact that.reports of fighting.hetwe-in 
those light divisions is expected hy 
the Admiralty leads the people to be
lieve that further good news is com
ing; soon.

News of the battle caused the 
wildest excitement and all other mat
ters c-*yc-*rniiTg the War stc lost 
t-ifeht r-f. Vice-Admiral Sir Dav’d

s, Measures Sa • <>*>
..E: îand Hi. ai r84

■goode 1
on co.

'TRASK & Co -*r.MV;

Fishermen's Union 
, „ „(i,Trading Co., Limited.
wo^oootoootooo

L. M ■distrees.
Submarinee, alstr'were knoWn to be 

lwking in that' afea and they caused

r)i 1 4
St. John’s..P. O. Box 1217... 140 Water Street.

Sole Factory Distributors for the Ferro, which is built in the largest Marine ‘ 
; Gasoline Engine Works in the World.

(
4ah added danger, but Vice-Admiral 

Beatty was certain that two of the
Beatty ia the hero of the hour, and 
Britain fee» certain that With him(L ' ■ , . 1 !>*'
and his men and their ships on guard 
the German cannot again reach the 
•English Coast and bombard defence
less towns.

■

battle-cruisers had been “seriously 
■damaged” before he gave up the 
chase.

Just what became of the smaller

:Â'éfjtïixUiî& 3i mi
V
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FAREWELL DANCE Principles 
OF VOLUNTEERS 

GREAT SUCCESS

ST. DON’S LADIES 
Of Christianity ANNUAL MEETING ;

Still Effective GOOD WORK DONE

Recruiters 
Meet Success 

On West Coast

ïmwmriMù
i :1 ....... 1 l 1 .. .. .

SklMrnvinr Art it,. M» JflRffMV. 201K- 101 S’ A Wkt.
tioiiYin^ç Act pf UH À?lr oü^uffiflgf/q meeting was kaki 6ers

-fiO-tlts Autilorilles ( iaat ifce Parish IT all bcln^r \

(f ê

This is Your Opportunity to Buy
While Anderson's Great Removal

Sale Continues
Çâ^uity Byât- Sft Ï-C1L ILL!

an nan tost mgnt at nhi«l ei™*u"* ""
Iwnt > ïi'viii 1‘j v

fàV Ike Patridlw

Fund

ASL, TftQttMRti-oottar Gtetic nw 
(ké (Mege-Gffi 
ni For Âiiotner rear—

BieeivWi\|, \v> trçsm Ystxr 4CCYS

Anotiiar .iarsa atiandana^ of i\u». 
/Mfe {Tig soon at (ho M.C.L.I. to Asa?
tte JellaJe on tile subieet M/s the

sent fiuropean Conflict an Indication thronged to its utmost capacity. Maç-
iBtratc ATcry prcatüM ana iras sup* 
ported on the platform by the Revs. 
Talk, Coppln and Malleilen and other 
prominent members of the community.

EMARKABLE Bargains arc to be found here during our GREAT REMOVe 
AL SALE, therefore we invite you to come early and get the full benefits

farewell dan held

ÜA3AX> oî tive Second Contingent in
tht> British iiaii iast night was a 
«piendid success, it was the best time
ever held in tile British Hail, as from
toe first tiaucu until toe last, the Ball
rvom was filled with dancers.

The decoration» were Bomotitins 
marvellous, The Mû Mû Co. instal
led About S0Û coloured lights, red.

white and blue; bunting was flying
everywhere, the ceiling was heautj-
luliy decorated with flags. The stage 
was also a pretty sight, as over the
•window was a large deer’s Head, with

%he words, “Are we downhearted. No:”
pauiwsj t»cr toc entiers, while under *
Dsaih was a ism immr mm "Ws>-
ûmù to m? LmLCûl Sir W E
ÎWvîdi

*Y R
the titat ttiq phamoo harx railed to im

press the Teachings of Christianity in
Relation to War."

The leaders for the affirmative side

ranesoay anmmen \u §.mm
meeting of the Ladies' of St Ron’s As
sociation took place. There was a
large attendance and tile meeting was of our liberally cut prices.

You know that our lease has expired at Grace Building and in the near x 
we will be removing to our NEW MODERN STORE in the West, and

Complete

were Messrs. Gee.

Woods and D. R. Thistle; fop the ne
gative side Rev, n. m. Guy and Mr. W. 
Peters.

The argument of the affirmative side

Grimes, Chesley Burin has already sent sixteen menmost successful.
to the front and many more are 
contemplating joining. Preparations 
havo been made for a mass meeting at 
Marystown to-night.—A .W. PICCOTT.

Tile reports of the secretary and 
treasurer were highly satisfactory

future

before Removing we bave marked many lines of dry-goods to
Clearance Sale and at the same time, help you to save money on every purchase
You’ll find bargains in every department. Here are some values:

ke ahillf silo Welt that the Association ha ft ma
Spent a busy year.

Ttie President, Mrs. J. V. O'Deo, 
then presented the President of the
College with a cheque for $1000. Tn

1 ii the main was that tl,e teachings Schools Addressed.
Grand Bank. Jan. 28,---Addressed the

seven departments of all the schools 
Here to-day. Meeting at Fortune to
night.—I. C. MORRIS.

At Fortune.

of Christianity as given in the Sèrmon 
on the Mount was opposed to war. 

Meant for Peace.
Christianity was meant to establish

acknowledging it Hev. Brp. Ryan paid

Removal Sale of
Drpfig Fabrics

UREE LnEeJ and ftlty

y&vsfc> fe-mk, k weight, woollen, orocc [aim
some Art Spray suitable for mak
ing garments for Evening or party
wear for yourself or child.

Double Width ; Qng. pnee m. ;
Sale price 40c.

Special Values n 
Black Dress Fabrics

a glowing tribute to the ladies. 
Officers Elected.Peace on Earth good will among men,

and that after over 1900 years since
the mmm first me wo thirds 01
ChPishmdôM is found today ft vine» at
dfla fljiothsffi ihyûfib. fiuzdi a M»di-

Ttie election of officers fofiowed Fortune, Jan. 53,-^n «tttiMlfiUfc 
timing wsg field dm last night with 
a Ms QUùmm nrsaûàt Th& filial*

«,«4 as totivws,—rrwam-MïS, r, u, vvmzm, "
M y \X
M ViâÊ-Di.àfl.—Mi.s. W T a. JU-

T
lod i>y Jolin. fe. Lalce.kindly painted t ion an evidence o F tli o taîlnre xvaR oeeuD

11 l
to clear tliem rigkt out, and you
would do well to examine our
stock.

our Figured &M dross
àt'iiW kXNi<jrr*Ut X>tvs,

c«<4 ^««3 <«<3<xv
-xxs xivutsto VU tov XtuVXxs ut
r'9®5c wws wks ww <sk> yrayes.
Council to abide by.

The argument of thç negative in the
) mai/1 was that the Church had not lau
led and that the affirmative side had 
failed to understand the true Import of
Christian teaching. It was not the doc

trine of non-resistance, but a protest 
against the spirit of personal revenge.

?Ti-ea s
SMY Mpï »\

Asst. Treas.—Mrs. J. Ducbemin. 
Secretary—Miss M. Bates.

ing. Great good has been done by the
tour,

In ttie dining tiali were seventeen
Aupper tables and all sat down and 
enjoyed the good things that
ready for th
charge of the supper tables and she 
te to be congratulated on the way in 
which the supper was held.

The ball room was filled with peo
ple, fully 600 being present.

At 8.30 His Excellency the Governor 
and Lady Davidson arrived, 
were met at the entrance by a Guard 

Honour in charge of Sergt.-Major 
Moore. The guarti was a splendid 
type of men and the nay in which 
they gave the "present arms’’ and the 
different movements is a credit to the 
Second Contingent of the First New 
foundlaud Regiment. As soon as the 
Governor entered the ball room the 
National Anthem was played by the 
C.C.C. band.

-1. C. MORRIS.
Asst. Sec.—Mrs.' P. Kennedy.

Votes ot thanks were Xtven passed 
to uxe retiring officers—Mesdames 
O Dea, Mitchell and Cohroy.

This is the first time in the «history
of the Association that its annual coi-
tribution was less than $2000, and this

o
were

Jl1rs. tV. n^ohin had Will Entertain
The Volunteers

Some rich qualities and hand-
some designs are amongst the (ot, 
and the prices will enable every
purchaser to buy a liberal stock
while these splendid fabrics last at 
Sale Prices. Come to-day. Here 
is an idea of price reduction : 

Orig. price 90c. Sale price 60c. 
We have many qualities in 

Fancy Black dress fabrics rang
ing from 23c. upwards.

o o
Public .lleeting for this Purpose at

Gower Street To-night. /"\NE hundred yards of the best, 
^ fine-make, Real, Botany De
laine—made of the purest wool 
and silk—same quality as worn by 
Aristocrats, 29 inches wide.

Value $1.00 a yard. Sale price 
a yard 30e.

Active Principle
The conduct of Christ in the Temple " not due to lack of energy, but

largely to the wish of the Superiôr of
the College.

in driving out the money-changers 
showed conclusively that Righteous
ness was aggressive as well as un
righteousness and good may result 
from the preent European conflict.

Other speakers were Messrs. E. O. 
Wylie, Chas. Steer, G. W. Soper, S. 
Whiteway, Edgecombe, Drover, Rab
bits, Bradley, Heartier and Rev. d. 
Whitemarsh, who carried on an inter
esting and instructive discussion. On 
the vote being taken the negative side 
was mantained.

They At 8 o’clock this evening a public 
meeting will be held in Gower Street 
Church, to bid God-speed to the 
Methodist members of the Newfound
land Second Contingent, and of the 
Royal Naval Reserve.

Addresses will be given by Messrs. 
Arthur Mews, Dept. Col. Sec’y., and J. 
Alex. Robinson. At the close of the 
meeting the lads are invited to a soc
ial hour in the basement of 
Church, where refreshments will be 
served.

All the Methodist Churches in the 
city are uniting in this welcome to 
the lads who have volunteered from 
Methodist homes in every part of the 
Island.

■Given to Victims.
After the Sealing Disaster last 

spring Bro. Ryan, full of sympathy 
for the sufferers and of appreciation 
of the calls that would of necessity 
be made on the public, as a result of 
that calamity, signified his desire that 
no appeal for St. Bon s College should 
be made for at least a year. This wish 
of his has been carried out, and with 
the exception of the annual “Sports 
Day,” no entertainments of any kind 
have taken place, which fact explains 
why the cheque handed in on Wed
nesday was for one thousand dollars.

Bro. Ryan’s address greatly impres
sed his hearers. He spoke feelingly
of the war and its attendant sufferings,
and the many demands which it has
made necessary, and the generous re
sponse in men, money and goods which 
our people were giving . He stated 
that it was the wish of the Brothers 
that in no way ^should the College 
make a claim on‘ the resources, al
ready so overtaxed, of the people.

Claimed Attention.
He said not alone the different Pat

riotic Funds claimed a generous re
sponse, but that our own poor should
not be overlooked, and that he had
no doubt that when the present great
calamity was over, St. Bon’s would 
not be forgotten. But he urged the
ladies of the Association to concent- 
art C their effort this year in helping 
the distressed.

It was unanimously decided that 
this year the proceeds of ‘Irish Night, 
which has always meant a big finan
cial help to the College, would be de
voted to the poor of the city.

Annual Entertainment.
This entertainment has usually been 

promoted by Mrs. Keegan alone, but 
this year it will take place under the 
management of the St. Boil’s L.A., and 
it is to be hoped will tk even a greater 
success than usual.

It was decided that the Association
would not disband, but would make a
big effort to increase the membership
which will not be difficult, but would
hold no public entertainment of any 
kind except ‘Sports Day.’

At the conclusion of the meeting a 
Committee was appointed of the fol
lowing ladies—Mesdames G. Byrne. 
Keegan, O’Dea, H. Brownrigg, W. E. 
Bearhs, A. D. Flynn, A. 
and Miss Goughian.

the

Concert Held.
A concert immediately took place 

in which Miss Windier gave a piano 
selection while Miss Nellie Job and 
Miss Jean Strang delighted the aud
ience with beautiful songs.

His Excellency then read out all the
latest war news, giving an account ol
the naval battle that was fought a few
days ago.v

After the concert, dancing commenc
ed. A programme of 15 dances was 
gone through.

Just before supper. Mr. John O’Neil 
Farrell delighted the audience by 
Binging “Tipperary.” The Volunteers 
were formed up in fours and march
ed around the Hall with Mr. Farrell 
at the head singing the verses of 
“Tipperary," and all the volunteers 
Binging the chorus.

Dancing Resumed.
At 11 o’clock supper was served.

after which dancing started again un
til 2.30. when all formed a circle in 
the Hall and crossed hands and sang
”AuId "Lang Syne” to the busice of the
band. The proceeds, which will
amount to a large sum, will be devoted 
to the Women’s Patriotic Association. 

The sum of $193.90 was taken at
the door and as there is very little 
expense the whole amount.ought to be 
a large sum. The chairman, Ptc. R. J.
Hickey and the Secretary, Sergt. W.
D. Edwards and committee are to be
highly congratulated in making the 
dance eo successful, They take this 
opportunity of thanking all friends 
who so kindly sent donations. Also 
the Reid Nfld. Co., the members of the 
British Society, the C.C.C band, Mr.
Snell and his squad from the H.M.S. 
Calypso, Royal Stores, Ayie & Sons, 
Bowring Bros., W. V. Drayton, Im
perial Tobacco Co. and Gadens, S. O. 
Steel. U. S. Picture Coy. and the public 
In general for their kind patronage.

Mr. Parsons took a flashlight picture
of the party.

Good Chairman.
Mr. W. White acted as chairman in 

an admirable manner and dealt with 
some notty questions arising out ol 
the debate that left Peace holding

isway.
President Currie called the atten

tion of the Institute to. next year as 
thefiftieth year of the Instiute’s ex
istence. Suggestions were made that 
the anniversary be celebrated in & 
manner fitting to the occasion.

o

British Society 
Hold Installation Anderson S, Water Street, St. John’s, N.F.P.P., W. H. Goodland Directed the 
Ceremony Assisted by P.V.P.

Jas. Laurence.

o

SJ“VICTORY1’ Flour has the knack of 
pleasing.

»

Theatrical Treat 
For The Playgoers;

FYf John’s CitV lrcal yesterda>’ afternoon announcing* J y the death of Judge Coi^roy at the aiV-
jvanced age of 79.
! Deceased had been ill for a couple 
| of years and spent the greater part of 
j that time in Montreal.

„ .. ... .. .. Last summer lie returned to St. !
Ou the 9th ol hebruary the wAbc ,Jrcskto| at Magistrates j

“ prora,3cd » rnre l" atrical troa ; Court ou one or two occasions.
der the d st.hgmahe patronag of T|,e Me ju|1 ,J0r„ Irclan(, ,
H,s Excellency the Governor and.^ ^ (0 g, JohlVg 1873 am|
Lady Davidson the very amusutj after entered the law firm of
farce entitled French before Break- ,, . . r.

I IJoonc and Conroy. j
, lie was a brilliant student and his |We have only to mention , , .... , ,wonderful ability soon became known

that Mr. Chas. Hutton and Mr. Black- all over the Lslail(L 
all are to be seen on the stage to
gether for the public to realize that 
much fun may be expected. Mrs. Out-

OBITUARY Indecent Scamp 
Accosts a Girl 

In TKe Suburbs

Temperance Day 
At Wesley Church

The installation of officérs of the 
N.B.S. took place at the club rooms 
last night.

The Past President, W. H. Goodland 
acted as installing officer, assisted by 
P.V.P., Jas. Lawrence, and conducted 
the ceremonies in an interesting man
ner.

Judge Couroy.
A message was received from Mon-

On Sunday at Wesley Church the 
sermons will be devoted to Temper
ance: Rev. D. R. Hommcon preaches 
in the morning and the Pastor, Rev. 
H. Roy le, at night.

The latter will take as liis subject. 
“Can a soldier fight better for having 
taken alcoholic liquors?”

Police Investigating An Outrage 
Which Occurred On the Smith* 

ville lload

Some Old-time and Present-day Fav
orites to be Once More Seen 

On the Boards
The President, Mr. W. H. Hynes in 

his opening address expressed his 
thanks to the Society for the honor 
conferred on him by liis election to 
the high office of President of the ven
erable institution. He is held in high 
esteem by all members of the assoc
iation and ho^s with their co-opera
tion to make the ensuing term a suc
cessful one

Following the installation the re
tiring officers entertained tlieir suc
cessors and the accompanying toast
list was gone through :
The King—Prop., the Chairman ; Resp.

"God Save the King.”
N.B.S.—Prop., W. J. Bugden ; Resp., 

W. H. Goodland.
Sister Societies.—Prop., H. Maunder ;

Resp., Jas. Rendell.
The Land Wé Live In—Prop., H. Cow

an; Resp., H, R. Cook,
The Ladies—Prop., M. Spurrell; Resp. 

N. Munn.
The Press—Prop., M. Spurrell ; Resp., 

Representatives.
In replying to the toast of the N.B. 

S. Mr. Goodland referred to the war 
question and paid a high tribute to 
the members who had volunteered, 
several of them being present.

During the evening songs
rendered by Messrs. T. Voisey and H.
Maunder and the celebration though of
an impromptu character was thor
oughly enjoyed by all.

While proceeding hoiqe from school 
fyesterday afternoon, a young girl re
siding at Nagle’s Hill, was accosted 
near Mr. Harris’s place on Smitliville 
Road by some scamp who not only 
used the filthiest language toward 

| her. but also exposed himself in a 
most indecent manner as well.

Though badly frightened, the girl 
escaped her cowardly assailant, and 
went to a neighboring house, where 
she informed some men of the occur-

• re;:ce. They endeavored to find the
' ! fellow, but were not successful, as.

fortunately for himself, he had made
1 good his escape.
j Ouccurrences of this kind have too 
frequently taken place on this road, 
and it is regrettable indeed to think 
that country people cannot send their 
children to town without having to
run the risk of their being subjected 

Ito such treatment at the hands of
cowardly ruffians, for whom no pun
ishment would be too severe.

The police have the matter in hand 
and will endeavor to find the culprit 

; in this instance.

o
“VICTORY” Floor makes the child- 

ren ask for more.
o

Monthly Meeting 
Of Tfie W.C.T.U.

fast” will be given i*t. the Casino 
Theatre.

With the late Hon. D. J. Greene he
i represented Ferryland for some years ;

, .. „ T , | during which time he founded and
crbndge, Mrs. Clutter, Mr. Basil Jack- ... . rri . .^ edited The Advocate, a weekly paperson, Miss Mare and Miss Emerson , . , ..., which was a literary gem.
complete the caste, and these names , . . . T .In 1880 lie was appointed Judge of |
aione amply assure the public that a the strict Court and occupied that
real treat is in store for them. ~ , ,, ... . 41 j- . office up to the time of his death.

The same evening Mrs. Outer- Uû . ,, , . . ,, , , ,He is the last of the old school ot .
bridge, Mrs. Cliater and Mrs. Colville 1 . , , ,.... . . ,, —— i „ i lawyers, but though dead lus memorv
will be seen in “Between the Soup j will Uve lo
and the Savoury,” a comedietta that : , , , . ,, , ,. , .. The remains will be brought home
must delight any audience. for interment.

St. John’s old favorite, Mr. Charles ™ _TT .. .. . To his son, Mr. C. ON. Conroy, we
Hutton, has been prevailed upon to exten(1 sympathy.
appear as an actor once more, in the m , . ....As a mark of respect, Magistrate

Knigllt closed court to-day without
transacting business,

Reports Show Organisation is Doing
Mnch Good Work

At the meeting of the W.C.T.U., held 
yesterday afternoon in the Girls’ De
partment of the Seamen’s Institute, 
Mrs. Penman, Vice-President, presid
ed in the absence of Mrs. Benedict.

Reports of the recent visits of Com
mittees appointed for such work, to 
the Poor Asylum and Penitentiary, 
were submitted.

The question of relieving the dis
tress now existing in the city was
discussed, and arrangements in this
direction will be finalized later.

The matter of providing comforts
for our Volunteers now in Scotland,
is also under consideiation,

McNamara,O

Have Extra Films
For Nickel Matinee cause of the one charity that appeals !. .The success 0f “VICTORY” Flour 

has been remarkable, once tbe quality 
was known. . Sales increased to such 
an extent that now we all want VIC
TORY! VICTORY! ! VICTORY! ! !

to all our hearts, that of the refugees, 
a whole rac^ of whom will be exter
minated, if We and others still un
touched by war, do not continue with
out! tiring, to send all we can spare to Commissioners takes place this even- milled.

ing. f

A banner programme has been ar
ranged for- the Nickel Theajtre to-

-owere o
The weekly meeting of the Civic “VICTORY” Flour highest grade6ay. -o

The Solax Co. present an attractive 
drama entitled “Beasts of the Jungle.” 
It is an adventurous romance of the 
wilds. It is replete with surprises 
and sensations and hairbreadth
capeSt jq -eavagie land».

The American players will be seen 
in a two-part drainai Thè "fierntft— 
winch telle of a broken levé, tyu( there 
je a happy reunion after many years. 
“The Midnight Call” is a striking 
melo-drama.

The bright 
Worked."

a
i “VICTORY” iFlour, sweet while the
loaf lasts.

keep them from actual starvation. At
the present time 10 oz. of bread a man Æ
is the daily ration. If this keeps life Ij
in a man, can it give health and
strength? No, so let us continue to '

VOLUNTEER LIST 
NOW TOTALS 972

The s.s. Tabasco, Capt. Yeoman’s, 11 
, daysf rom .Liverpool arrived yesterday 

n afternoon, bringing a large mail, small 
i cargo and one passenger, W. C. Gilling 

am. She sailed again this afternoon 
for Halifax.

o -a SHIPPINGGermany Objects 
To U.S.A. Selling 

Supplies To Allies

Are you suffering from Indigestion
or discouraged, try “VICTORY” Flour 
and “Cheer Up;” it is the best and pui 
est of Flour, Highest grade milled.

es-
—

TfiThe total of Volunteers for the Sec
onal Contingent now is 972. The fol
lowing went forward yesterday :

SC John’s—Charles Noftàh, J^mes 
Andrews. Chas. Bowman, Jas, Tibbo,
Win, P. Bennett, Patk. Parrell (Thor- 
bum Line.)

Pouch Cove—Art. Sullivan, Alec. 
Sullivan.

Long Pond, Manuels—Walter Baird. 
Hiskman’s Hr., T.B<L-Jas. Vardy. 

Moreton’s Hr.—Robt. W. Mills. 
Twillingate—Wilf. Harbin, A. Har- 

old Young.
South River—Allan Mercer.
Amherst Cove—John Mugridge. 
Bowling Cove, Bonavista—Mark B.. 

Hicks,

support all means of sending help to j S.S. Mongolian left Philadelphia at 
these brave'people. We feel sure that |2 a.m. for St. John’s, 
the generous hearts in St. John’s Will ! -------- oo WHERE THE U.S. GAINS

i Burnt By Acid respond to this call and ensure a full S.S. Stephano leaves New York, 
house. Tickets will be on sale at the | Feb. 3rd for Halifax and St. John’s. 
Atlantic bookstore, from February 1st. ' ---------

Copenhagen, Jan. 27.—The Berlin, 
correspondent of the National Tid- 
ente writing to his paper from the 
German capital says: “Public feqling 
in Germany is turning strongly ag
ainst the United States. ,

The reason is partly because it is 
believed that America is selling large 

anti quantifier of war material to the Al
lies and partly because of the violent 
demont I ration in the American press 
over the German bombardment of the 
English coast and the recent Zeppelin 

, .raid,”

Providence Journal:—We must re
member that while the British system 

S.S. Morwenna leaves Halifax on ! of interference in annoying, the fact 
S.S. Beatrice will not come to St. Sunday for St. John’s with a general j that the British navy rules the ocean 

uohn s again this season. icargo. i is in itself a factor of highly favorable

A laborer named Kavanagh employ
ed on the Désola had his arms burnt 
yesterday by acid.

-ocomedy is “How it

«. Miss Margaret Ayer the artistic so
loist at the Nickel theatre sang “The 
Magnetic Waltz,” by Arditi last night. 
This beautiful old song is well 
favorably known and is ever popula- 
but as sung by Miss Ayer it was just 
delightful. <

To-morrow there is the usual big 
piatinee for ebiMren,

o o- • ■ character to us. What would happen
“VICTORY” Flour is milled in a Schrs. Wilfred Marcus and Laveng- to American trade with Europe if it 

most up-to-date mill by one of the best'ro are now loading codfish at Job's were subject at this time to German 
millers, with years of experience. On- for Europe. interference as well? It is well to
ly the best wheat is used, the centre --------- keep in mind that, thanks to British
or best of the berry goes tojpake “VIC Capt. Farquhar’s steamer Sable I.,
TORY” Flour, the balance makes low- which intended going lo Gulf sealiish-
er grades. “VICTORY” is the highest ery, has been chartered by tiie Can-

jadian Government.
------- f ----------

‘Tiflis’ Sails
The small pox steamer Tiflis sailed 

for New York at 12.30 p..m today. 
There was general condemnation in 
the <dty yetesrday at the action of the 
authorities in permitting the crew on 
shore, ■

control of the sea, our commerce is 
measureably free. It is only with a 
small part of the world that we are 
not at liberty to do business.grade made.
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Removal Sale Removal Sale
of FURS

TITlEDlUM and high- 
1V1 class Furs are 
each marked at liber
ally cut Sale Prices. 
Call
them early.

Removal Sale
of BLOUSES DRESS ROBES

pXCELLENT Bar- 
gains can be pick

ed up in this depart
ment, in any fabric,
for any occasion at
Sale Prices.

OMEN’S service
able and dressy 

fine-twill, all wool, Na
vy Serge, dress Robes.

Sale prices : $4.00,
$4.25 and $6.00.
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